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Oitavva hasn’t closed the door 
on the Sidney breakwater and 
alilioiigh Pat Bay Airport has to 
wait until 1986 for the radar it’s 
been screaming for over many 
years, when we do get it, the 
radar will be the finest, the latest, 
the very best, says Sidney Mayor 
Norma Sealcy.
.lust back from Ottawa, Sealey 
bearded Transport Minister Jean 
Luc Pepin about radar for the 
airport and was told Pat Bay was 
top priority for the latest kind of 
radar^^—but not for four years.
Sealey asked if there was any 
hope of interim radar and the 
minister told her we’ll be getting 
the latest because we don’t have 
the interim.
Then Sealey knocked on doors 
on behalf Of the proposed Sidney 
brcakvvater and although she 
wasn’t able to see Fisheries 
Minister Romeo Le Blanc she met 
L with his technical adviser on 
small drafts and harbors.; ; ^
all nurses
By JOHN GREEN
Saanich Peninsula Hospital has been touched lightly by provincial 
spending cuts compared to many other hospitals in B.C. At a board 
meeting on Monday a budget was adopted that will keep all 150 beds 
in use and all nurses on staff.
Five full time non-nursing employees will have to be laid off, 
however, and part-time cuts in staff will bring the total to just .short of 
' .■' ight.'■■
The budget for the coming year is $7,936,180, up 13.43 per cent 
from last year’s spending of $6,996,653.
The gos'ernment grant would have fallen more than half a million 
dollars short of covering the estimated cost of operating the hospital 
in 1982, blit additional revenues of $394,260 are anticipated. A further 
$134,336 was needed to balance the budget, and this was saved 
staff cuts.
V^hcrc is provision in the budget for 10 per cent raises for the em- ^ ; 
ployces. Ail three union contracts are nowdue for renewal. '
Positions from which people are to be laid off are; director of irt- ’ \ /
service education; second dietician, commissionaire, extended carel 
physiotherapisti arid emergency room clerk. There will be half-time ; ^ 
cuts for administrative clerk, an in-service education staff member ; T 
and health nurse, andminor reductions for aides and in sickness and 
.^'''■■vacalioh benefits.'C/;
At 100th birthday party?, held in Sidney April 29, Mrs. Florence Jones with ^s bad as in
Marguerite Nicolson, Bruce Jones, Doreen Cue and Kay Mallett. (See story page 5). niany hospitals becau.se there was no deticit from 1981 to absorb in the
1982- budget. When the audit is completed and adjustments in 
government payments are made there may even be a slight surplus.
*® Revenue in addition to government grants will come from patients
'reports the meeting as 
“most encouraging.” Although 
there was nothing definite for this
fiscal period, Le Blanc’s a.ssistant a motion by Aid. Loyd
semi-5
f private rooms. Changes were effective May 1 .■
Payment for a Canadian patient not covered by B.C. hospital in- 
^ surtince is $206 a day, and the charge.for non-residents of Canada is
$278. Last year U.S. residents accounted for about 1,000 patient days
; y , ---------- elections — passed 4-3 with loss than 1 per cent, Burdon said at the hospital.
interesting Burdon that no funds be Caider and Aid. Stan Bamford 'ho thought there was room for In the extended care unit a private room goes from $25 a day to
SI gg s ions, eaeysai . allocated for the proposed one- and Mayor Norma Sealey voting improvement. The alderman $36.50, semi-private from $11.50 to $24. A standard ward— four
Sealey’s next task is to put couplet in Sidney council’s against the referendum. Caider questioned the need for a full hods to a room — in the ECU is $11.50 a day.
budget was approved told council . it wa to time animal control officer and ' j in
................... "■.:Continued.onPage:'A2 " ......... '
• L.'L'.w'.. \QQy
together a package of all updateid ' q . «jinwnmipn sm h-hop
material on the breakwater and Monday night but a second make decisions. Sealey requested hinted at staff cutbacks., mi rage
sent it to Le Blanc. motion — that funds also not be her opposition vote be recorded. Council will meet with staff,, __ ______ _______________________ ’
allocated in the 1983 budget — In other council news: ' Wednesday at 3 p.m. to go
: Sealey said the ministry’s *Counci! was into secohd through the budget again,
reaction was “encouraging” and Both aldermen Ben Ethierand reading of the budget bylaw, <»Cduncil has finaliy decided bn
’’they didn’t close the doorF’ .lohnd'aldcr spoke against the which sets the 1982 budget at its increase in indemnities for
motion :
inight be better in 1983 to Aid. Jim Lang decided it was which would set: a 10 per cent ;
^ proceed wuth the coupletthe budget dovyn i incfeast foC all seven merhbersbf 7
still further; , veouncil divided equally betsveeh -
votes 10%
A third motion by Burdon—r- still f rther^
that council hold a referendum^^^^^^^^^^. ; them, leaving aldermen with a 12
on the couplet at 1983 municipal ' over last year has been kepi
Overall increase in ex- saamcn council ivionaay at $138,625. ,; year it was $2,187,187, airhoist
pcnditurcs in Nor th Saanich is first readings to tax rate and The mill rate is down from 18.7 three times the amount of
being kept well below the 10 pet budget byla\\.s setting a municipal last yeai, but the amount o( municipal taxat ion,
cent provincial guideline this 'thU rate of 16.824 and allowing money the property tax will raise Ltist year’s f budget v for y
A'car, but not so with council • Ibr expenditure of $2,630,755, is increased to $894,920 from :municipal ; ■ purposes \vas
indemnities; They will go tip by * lie ligurcs were slightly less $739,108 hccausc of increased; $2,707,804. ;but expenditures 
the full 10perassessments and new con- were otily $2,450,629, and there i;
7 ^.7^^^^^^ to the elimination of a suneiicm, was a $181,957 surphis at theend
A bylaw given imilal readings miior for patching asphalt and tt t ,inder new legislation, school ■ of (he s'car. ■ ; ; , w
at Monday’s conncil meeting liding. mower fot the parks, cvisendittires and tax rates are no 3"axes iirtf higher this ytaipc 
Imost’s tlie inaypr's pay liiMp^; longei included in municipal though the budget is lowei
^';*d that ql an. . Waier utility htidget was set at ' biidgets,; and this year's school :hccaiise dL^^
■^,^*‘100IP $2,64fL':';.',.;,,';.$r*25,585:and.:scwci;utilityTnidgct';:;,.;; iaxntasaiqid?cetvanitbiinced:,:l;as(.;:: '■77,';7,,,<^oh(5nucd,on PaRc.M0y'\A
It was Steve; Frank's dream to envn an island and have a cabin 
on it, fits dreatn came:truewhen he purchased two-acre Little 
'./■Sjicll Island one mileoffshoreStdney'.^; .''; ''
Frank said it was a "crying shhmc; Kids have vandalized 
things 1 \bmld have loved to find and wbuid have left as they 
were. ; ■, ■ ■,, , , V ' - ■ s.^' "
fie says there should be some kind of protcctioiLundcr the law 
lbs fellow workers aiul friemls fell so siromdy nbotit it they ftn island residents and ddnkS| the law shotild be changed an
surprised Frank by going oyer to ide Island ami fixing the cabin L iK<h>ie hot tdlowcd to limd on, islands where the owner has a
'''up."77'V ;7;:';:;;''"7\;';:;.;,^, '■■':t''";7,7 ■ 7;::;"'.vL;7''X;'' ':^iirivaic'r^sidcnee.; ;'7'"V7 7;"'':;77„' 7;'';;';:';
; Bill then vandals struck again/ ^ “Some people think fhey cari_ do as they like on island/hc
bihce then Frank has not had the lime to get back and fix it up said. ixrople on my tslaml using it as a bath room, I
■'',-,«gain buiJt'yms.stiirstanding'aiul'iruaci'ySp'r'il 28,until,abom',i;»tl5:';v:'':,; :,,ask,cd:4itcnr-ifd7cpiild-usc t,hcir7gardcji as a:Jmd»i;objtpw:hciV;rm 
'■ p.ni.' wheit Cireha'iClusiafson of'All :Bay Road' and ,B"icnds'''shw ' ::‘''T'dund their'Way."”"';'" :7;:'"' " 7;/.
flames eriiptiiip from the cabin;' He r'oinicd oiil there arc islands nearby Willi parks fVsr public
: Altogethyr some 18 people tpok to bbals, spfed across to the;7 ithd Rum Island.
island and lined up n bucket brigade -- but it wnsiioo.lnie. Sidtiey RCMP Staff SgL Ken V'-'nison said Friday the tnariiic
.lyFrank said'. Friday:, the;,cabin':Nvas;a,.writc-off:,with7darnngc':7''"^\7;diyision.(rf the.RCSlF was,inves'i'igaiing the.fife,,':'''''';;:;;:':i:;:77;;,7:7;;7' 
cstimaicd'ai $I0,0<M). 1 wo .youngsters'■ were ^„seci),.,to leave ':ihC:;isiand:.'Some, Itve':;;;
7 lie said hedidnh know how it caught fife or wlicther it was an 7^^ mimilcs before the cabin bcgart to burn but Watson sajtFpoiicif 7 
necidlm or arson hut said vandalswcrean increasing menace, were not ’'p<5iniifig thmUnger” at anvone. Another boat was
-'"•'•Ybu Jii'sfcan’t'leavy any prbfwrty ydli'don'i actnally'live'iti;-*'''' ■' Abb Seen irVihe V'icini1V''of'ihe1slnnd7he'said;"' '"7.."',.'
'77;,;',
iVendy Wacklddmires^ ihe
huilt by ')ifar<>ld';'^Beiihe(t-Md lhted::fw/mlF:by.'^^SpeciMty^
Yachts, mmn-A \,y.
, ,, *
7'''/;Tmn Croak ,l*b«fo:y 7",ir4'.,; . -r'i
'"'Y




& 2nd Street, Sidney
MOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 





9816 - 4th ST., SIDNEY 
“Chicken "Ribs «Burgers 
; “Soft Ice Cream :
MON. - FBI. 11 - 8 
Sat; 11:30-8 Sim. 12 -
Italian, Ukranian and Western Cuisine 1 
Pizzas, Cabbage rolls, Perogies
Eat ID or take out
}:65S-1224:
7855 East Saanich Rd.^ ^ 
SAANICHTON PLAZA 
Chinese & Western Food
EAT IN OR TAKE OUT — FREE DELIVERY 
' 'ilroiti 5 p.inr¥<itliih 4 milas^ Willi min: order. • ;/ 
OPEN Mon -Thurs. 11 am - 9 pm 




j Chinese & Canadian Food
/ , OPEN Mon^ - Thurs: 4:30 - Midntghl ■ ,
Fri;'Sat. 4:30'l;30am : y ; Sun: 4:30;8:30pni 
■ order; ' .:
2493 Beacon Ave. 656-3944
ReSTBUR^: V
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY 
The Finest in Family Dining 




for FAMILY DINING 
at FAMILY PRICES 
Mon. to Fri. 9 am - 9 pm 
Sat. 10 am-10 pm Sun. 11 am-9 pm
1 Open for Lunch and Dinner ^.Cuisine'frQn(;oi5er■:.: ‘̂:■ 11
1 (closed for Lunch Tuesday)
twening uining trom 5 p.m, ®
(Closed Tuesdays) P
|8: wBonBSPfly bcnorgasuoru Oinnor snd 
i The Nevr Sunday Brunch
1 Reservations 656-3541
West Saanich Rd. by i 
Royal Oak Shopping Centre 1




1 BEAUTIFUL BRENTWOOD BAY
i Breakfast, Lunch H Dinner Dally 
i Sunday Brunch 11:30 and 1:30
1 7172 Brentwood Drive 652.2413
::-:Joan &:George;;'";:;:: i
OPEN DAILY Tues. thru Saturday m
11:30 a.rn. - 7:30 p.m. r ^
9807 i 4th St., Sidney I
TAKEOUr^^^^
p:::tDOPPER:iNN
si SPECIAl l7ING:iN •^FAFfinri'A qtcaV '
Siker Dragon Restaurant 1
1 OPEN daily FOR LUNCIf 4 OW
H (Clesod Tuesday)
Chinese Food at 1
Reasonable: Prices l
1 255B Bevan, Sidney
H “On the Wnlerlronl"
1 656-4640
DAILY LUNCH SPECIAl 1
PICK UP 4 v ; ; ; |
2470
1 <^KS>
|i FftRf «8 CHBRBRbllEO STEftKS
^^Bstyslpre 1
; RESTAUR AhlTlw1 oaiaQ uat;
1 TAKFiOUT orders;
1 IN THE BEACON PLAZA MALL
1 2321 Beacon Ave. S id ney
|;:';::::";656.4822:':':';;;=;:':,
■^:!pPEl^1)AiLY):ii:AM'[or':v':';: |
: Fine Canadian & Chinese Food |




1 9776.4Ui St.. Sidney
r:: SPECMtIZWG w:'':: ^
1 BREARFAST • LUNCH - DINNER
i: Open Daily 8:00 am. • 7:30 paf). . : 
1Closed Sunday:;,& Holidays:::::, •:
1 Tike Oil Servlci
GOOB FORTUNE “1
BESTAUUAHT^^^^^ 1
' iFMlalMofit* CWMe# 1 'w«tlt«ri FmmI ’■''I i
LUNCH: Mem, i(> fri, 11:30 «fti. ■ 3 p,m, n ,, OINNEH: Mon, to Wwj, A;S(J p.m, • fl n:m. H 
Thuf8,;.|.1Clpm,. lOp.m.. , 'U
■,"'Ffl.W8AI,Ai50.'MI()nioti( ';■■■, M' Su''p»y4;3opm. -9pm : H
TAKE OUT SERVICE 10% OFF 1
9«38.3rilStSidney 65B-5112 1
1 STEAKi PIZZA; 4 SPAOBETTI rtOtiSE
■ Yver»fno."Olnlno'lri’'‘-
1; Flno Medlterrineari Triditlen,
■ i' I'ti 1 %»i 11 1 mn ''‘'''''■"''"’■'Aim''4
H «ui.uM '.'MtOKu
:: '■*>>*.„ 1 ..rr,''** Hi'.,' U'■■sa&ilf
Annual 
art show
The .Saanich Penin.sula Arts 
;incl CratTs Society’.s 29th annual 
show and .sale held May 1 and 2 
ill Sanscha Hall in Sidney was a 
success. A variety of crafts and 
paintings for show and sale w-ere 
displayed by many of the 
society’s members.
rhioughoiii the weekend a 
number of artists demonstrated 
in their particular medium and 
offered some stimulating ideas in 
the fields of pollery, basketry, 
''Crapei board, soft sculpture, 
water colors, weaving and wood 
sculpt Lire.
Door prizes donated by 
inembers of SPAC were: a clay 
sculpture by .iudith Gurr, 
Monoprint by .lill Slagbom, a 
pottery piaic by .lohn Fcescy, and 
:i weaving by Diane Cross. They 
were won by Donna Thiel, J. 
Russell. B. Watt, and Clayton 
Oliver respectively.
Guest artist Colin Graham 
displayed a number of his 
paintings at the show.
1 Weaver Karen Selk had no difficulty capturing interest of children and adults while she ex­
plained some of finer points to art of weaving as she demonstrated at arts and crafts show 





LUNCHEONS — Tuesday to Friday 
DINNERS — From 5 p.m. Daily
(except Monday) 
SUNDAY BRUNCH
2323 Karboor Bead, 
dney, B.C. FOR RESERVATIONS
..
Continued from Page A1
If patients can’t afford the hikes they can transfer to a standard 
ward. Benham says, but adds no one will be charged the extra cost if 
they can’t afford it but may have to transfer if their rooni is wanted.
Emergency care costs have also jumped — a non-resident of 
Canada must now pay S50 to be seen in emergency. .Acute care beds 
cost S7.50 a day. :
Charge for a private ward has been raised to $25 from $7 a day, and 
for a semi-private to $12.50 from $3.50.
r Parking charge has been increased from 10 cents to 25 cents, and 
catetefia prices have been raised, with an expected revenue increase of. 
$18,000 from each source. . ^
Benham said that there would be a deterioration in efficiency if the
staffTcductions had to continue lor a long time, but there would be
lit t ic immediate et lect as far as patients are concerned.
yThc hospital ha.s 15 acute beds and 75 extended care beds, and 
Finance Mmister Hugh Curtis last week announced approval of new 
construction for 50 more extended care beds right away and another 
25 :“in shell’;ij The:hospital board has not yet received a go-ahead 
from the health ministry, however.
You are invited to a FREE
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE
entitled
“COME JOIN CHRIST’S 
HEALTH REVOLUTION”
by ■
CLEM COLLINS, C.S B: of BOSTON MASS.
: Member of the Christian Science :
^ ; ^ Lectureship '
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST, VICTORIA
1205 PANDORA AVE. ' w
RIONDAY^ IVSAY 10 at 8:00 p.m.
Sidney RCMP outran one man 
, and outsmarted another early 
Monday, ending up with two 
.suspects and the loot from five 
burglaries.
On fool patrol at 4.35 a.m. 
Con St ables Texl Gi bson and G ary 
Styles,heard glass breaking inside 
The Beacon Plaiza and then saw 
two figures in the corridor: The: 
pair fled to theiwest exit and then 
; /ipli' lip to run in; opposite 
directions in the dark alley.
Gibson overtook one fugitive, 
hut the other got: away at the 
; Police noted a yehiele 
parked at the rear of the mall, 
and disconnected the spark plugs 
as a precaution: An hour later a 
yoiiih wa.s caught when he ap­
proached the car.
David William .fohn.ston, 25, 
of Aldcrgrove, and Robert 
Maxwell Prcsly. 19, of Surrey, 
were each charged with four 
counts pf breaking and entering, 
in the car police found a 
rnotbr oil arid some 
casette tapes,: later identified as: : 
having been: taken Trpm ihe 
service statiojf at the Waddling 
Dog earlier the same evening. / 
C^cnlral Saanich police have laid 
breaking and entering charges in 
connection with that burglary.
Ih the riiall, glass in the front 
doors had been broken at Mr, 
Mikes, Rradfield’s Bakery, 
Aquaiiel Pet Shop and T-Shirls 
Unlimited. Cash totalling $435 
had been taken, plus some T- 
shirts and four hottles of wine, all 
abandoned when police arrived,
SUPER SPECIAL
uality strario 
:: for public; review.
FRIDAY, MAY Jill, 1982
"royal OAK sibHOOL ELEME
9A.M.-4P.M:
:ntary wing
THURSDAY, MAY 13th,1982 7p,m.iop.m:
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----  ■ (Various Sbes)" ■
r TROPICAL fISH SALE NOW ON
■ : BIK DS'AQOA RIUMS ' —SM Alii ANIM Alls!'
TRdp|cAi:'FfSHPRTSurpiiES'!:!:'
,,; Mon. hiirSi UtSO a.m. -■S!30 p.m..;::
.'::FHday, ritSO'a,m.Tj.p.ni,
:656-33i4‘:l::.
Beacon Plaza, 2317 Beacon Ave,, Sidney
■'.'T






Continued from Page A1
per ccni increase and Sealey with 
a l our per cent hike.
Sealey opposed the motion 
saying the method proposed gave 
aldermen a 12.2 increase. 
“That’s fine, but present it that 
way, don’t pretend it’s a 10 per 
cent increase.’’
Saanich school district has 
received a slow-motion brush-off 
from Education Minister Brian 
Smith in its efforts to obtain 
special consideration with regard 
to provincial spending restraints.
The proposal also sought to 
even up indemnities. The mayor 
earns some 2'/: limes more than 
aldermen and Burdon said the 
rationale was to narrow the gap 
between mayor and aldermen.
But Sealey explained her work 
load was greater than the rest of 
council — “I don’t think any of 
you do more than 40 per cent of 
the work that I do.’’
Both Lang and Burdon took 
exception to Sealey’s remark, 
with Lang saying he “resented 
the attitude that we’re doing 40 
per cent. .
Burdon also objected and told 
Scalcy he’d like to see how much 
she did as CRD chairman and on 
the Municipal Finance Authority. 
“You’re a fulltime politician, 
we’re not,” he said. Sealey 
replied she was referring to her 
duties at Sidney.
Council finally approved 
indemnities of 8 per cent increase 
for Sealey and 10 per cent for 
alderman, adopting a bylaw 
which raises Sealey’s stipend to 
$7,440 and aldermen to $3,036.
•Council approved a motion 
by Burdon which sticks to its 
guns in refusing to pay a $13,000 
assessment towards construction 
of the new Vancouver Island 
Regional Library, in Nanaimo. 
However, it was agreed the sum 
would be left in the budget.
The move followed a letter 
from council’s lawyer which says 
the VIRL board may be ex­
ceeding its jurisdiction in 
assessing councils for the new 
library:;;''^:V'T'.;:..' '/T''
The board wrote Feb. 23, 
following discus.sions with Smith, 
pointing out that the restraint 
formula, based on actual ex­
penditures. penalized boards like 
Saanich that tightened their bells 
in 1981 and underspent iheir 
budgets, while rewarding those 
that over.spent.
The letter also pointed out the 
Saanich board was penalized 
because it had trimmed the 1982 
budget to the bone before the 
restraints were brought in, but 
would be allowed to spend only 
the same percentage as boards
that had budgeted big increases.
Smith answered in a letter 
dated March 30, which the board 
did not receive until April 22. The 
minister said it didn’t matter if 
boards underspent or overspent 
tlieir budgets, it was assumed that 
what they actually spent was the 
amount required to maintain a 
satisfactory level of educational 
service.
It was also assumed that every 
board acted prudently and ap­
propriately in selling its 1982 
budget, and the ministry could 
not make any judgements bet­
ween one and another, all would 
be treated alike.
Another letter, from the 
assistant deputy minister, 
educational finance, informed 
the board that its 1983 budget 
limit would be based on a 12 per
cent increase in per pupil cost for 
the number of pupils attending in 
September 1981, plus an 
allowance of 75 per cent of that 
amount for additional pupils 
attending in September, 1982, 
and 30 per cent for additional 
pupils expected in September, 
1983.
This means the restrictive 
effect of the board's budget 
cutting last February will be felt 
;it least uittil the end of 1983 
unless the government relents.
Board chairman Gerry 
Kristiarison said Thursday that in 
spile of the completely negative 
message of Smith's letter he was 
still hopeful that something 
would be done to allow some 
extra money for boards which 
liad exceptionally low per-pupil 
costs in tiieir initial 1982 budgets.
A motion by Aid. Nell Horih 
that North Saanich pay its 
$16,000 share of the cost of the 
new Vancouver Island Regional 
Library headquarters was 
referred to the finance committee 
Monday night.
Council heard a detailed report 
from its library board 
representative, Eric Sherwood, 
about the board meeting at which 
a motion to defer construction of 
the building was defeated.
Sherwood said he had toured 
the present headquarters 
building, and had concluded that 
much more space is needed, and 
“the overwhelming majority may 
he correct,” in deciding that the
new headquarters should be 
built. ,;
He also .said he felt the 
municipality would have to pay 
its share.
the- attempt to put off con­
struction was defeated in a 
“weighted’' vote with each 
delegate having a number of 
s’otes proportionate to municipal 
or school population, but it 
would also have been defeated, 
by a margin of 20 to five, under 
the old system with each delegate 
having one vote.
Horth contended council’s 
refusal to pay the a.sse.ssment was 
only delaying the inevitable. Aid. 
.lihf Gumining replied, “That’s
the name of the game,” and said 
council would have no more 
leverage once it paid.
He and Mayor .lay Rangel 
tigreed on a comment that the 
“real objection” was voting 
being on a population basis while 
financial assessmcnis are on an 
assessment basis.
Because of its high average 
assessment North Saanich pays 
$13.86 per capita for the library, 
while Sidney pays only $7.70.
For local library costs Sidney 
and North-Saanich contribute in 
proportions based half on? 
assessment and half oh
A 10-inch water line for Wain 
Road was approved by North 
Saanich council Monday night, 
but it will be only a few feet long.
The pipe will cross We.st 
vSaanicii Road atAVain Rqadi to 
connect the hew water line to the 
existing eight-inch line.
?yhGG?and inThGrheahtime there?? 
should be a considerable im­
provement in pre.ssure in the 
existing lines in the Deep Cove
A council decision to install a 
ys'htcr main? west along Waih? 
Road was reyersed in a 
referendum last : year. Should 
somcihing similar be approved in 
future the connection will be
Council also approved what 
ysounded like a fantastic job of 
pi peday i hg, ?a I wp-i nch line to I he 
stithies of Gloverdaie Raceways.? : 
f plovcrdaie?: Raceway was? the ? 
applicant, but theysthblcs con- 
cerhed are : at ? Sandown? hot 
Clovcrdalc. In any event tlie 
Cppncction Twill be at the 
?customer’s cost. ; ?:?;;
population. ;
Sherwood said he did not think 
the library board wouldliave any 
objeciion?tp the regional library? 
levy; bcing raised in the same way 
if Sidney and North Saanich 
could reach an agreement.
A motion by .Aid. Harold 
Parrott to write to the provincial 
secretary asking elimination of 
the weighted vote on regional 




For Professional service 
with years of experiences;
Gall Now — IVlarten Holst
Pretty girl with the lovely 
smile is Michelle Renaud, 1270 
Cloake Hill. The l7-year~oid 
from Parklands was one of 11 
entrants vying for title of IVfay 
Queen to appear in Greater 
Victoria Festival Society's 
May 24 weekend celebrations. 
Winner wasl A ndrea Kluge of 
'l;'ML:::;]Pdug;:Achool,Jprih^^ 
fare Pamela Whittaker and
Brenda Lake. ?;????■,;■
^?:' Reggie Rowniul IMiofo ■
Block Bros. Realty Ltd. 






■ A ydiow 1968 Corvettc valtied 
? at $7dMX) Avas a writc-Pfh ailcr if 
hit the ihttcltnn on Pat Biiy High* 
way at Island? View Road 5 a.m. 
Friday and flipped over on its 
■? ■■ roof. ?;? '■; b :
Ricitarcl George Mclvor, 10070 
Tltird St,, Sidney, told Central 
Saanich police he dropped a 
eigaretie and lost control wltcn h*^ 
reached down to pick if up, He 
was not injured. ?
’ V sporty .skirts.,.
,? ’??;:; NtnaTftiittcFywh':::?;??
; ? ?^????? chsiial IS; a ri? ill St aiif h i t'? ??'.^,:?'^=
I,;?:? j’orSpring.''Quality: leather ?r 
styling...plus a light,
:?T'?houricy'bollonr?.'A.
:. that’s tops in (x;





Vi nyI latftx for irilorlor & ox terlor.
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Wednesday, May 5, 1982
Education minister Brian Smith’s letter to Saanich 
school board, as reported elsewhere in this paper, would 
be a joke if the subject weren’t so serious.
After scattering with heavy boots all the work done by 
all school boards in preparing their budgets, the 
-provincial government is now tip-toeing around 
pretending that it wouldn’t do to upset anyone by 
making judgements as to whether some boards were 
being more careful with their money than others.
It must be assumed, the letter states, that all boards 
whether they had a surplus or a deficit, spent just th^
nght amount of rnoney last year, and that all were 
equally restrained in preparing their briginal 1982
/^^iraction of this absurd line bf reasoning, ob- 
vic>usl^ is that; it justifies the prbvincial government 
applying the same formula to each board in ordering
cut-in spending thi^ No fuss or bbther for the 
education ministry, with no concermfe the injustice br 
thes trouble caused fbr those few boards that had already 
pared spending to the bone.
It’s probably true that no single formula, such as cost 
per pupil, will measure fairly in every case whether onb 
board is being more careful with the taxpayers’ dollars 
than another, but considering the close provincial 
control maintained over school spending it is obvious 
that all the major factors suggesting exceptions would be 
known within the ministry.
In short, Smith and his officials know perfectly well 
that Saanich school board, at least, had already reduced 
Its spending well below the level the provincial guidelines
were intendeditp achieve, and should be exempted from
them.
;!f they chboWl to ignore that 
l%*Tiselves some trouble, they can do so, but fbey wOuld 
be wisep to skip the excuses.^ 
planatiohs only make them look ridiculous.
Cartels Point wildlife isn't limited to newts. Doe photographed near Canoe Bay last Friday 
keeps its distance but shows little fear of people.
John Green photo
Initially \ve were pleased to learn the provincial 
government had approved $5.1 million for a 75^bed
addition to the extended care unit at Saanic:!! Peninsula
Hospital.
But now we’re puzzled.
K Wv hear a possible 50 bedsw'ill be closed at .luan de 
f'uca Hospital’s extended care unit and ptheraa^r^ 
be clo.sed at the Gorge Hospital.
■■ •id is t.ry o f b eal't h’:clbs e'"':
ECU beds at two Greater Victoria area hospitals and




An autobiographical first 
novel, Olmatu by Joy Kogawa, 
records tlie poignant self- 
discovery of a Japanese,
Canadian intcrncci during World
Naomi Nakanc is five years old 
in Vancouver at the tinie of the
attack on Pearl Harbour, an 
**k«herS:dtcr^''closely- 
;;i,;;;^kint:':;d;tnrny,':,;^a; generational,,; 
complex of iinmigranis and their 
children ; described with under­
stated affection and un-
Tlic cliild'a uiicoinprehaiding 
Nuffering, induced by the 
C’attadian government’s herding 
::ai!Jaj):}ric5f;;|f!r:st!:';ijh 
cent rat iott cnmpSv and then into h i: 
I«)reed choice of ref»rri io Japan 
or relocation cast of the Rockies,
IS dtuininaicd for her when, as an i
aWIb lhc reads the Vblii 
diary of |ier aunti and learns also 
liosv her mothef died, stranded in 
^Nagasaki.''''V'yf '
Joy Kogawa, a, Nisei, child of 
Jupanese inimigrants, evokes the 
“ilcsperal ion of i he Nisei to 
prove themselves Canadians’^ 
hii I; who Inst end ‘ ‘ di sn ppea r i n t o 
the fuidre nndcinartdinttly as
i The niingling of poetic ; in- 
tcnsilT with documented facts 
a memorably novel, It 
Js^ as well, a vivid underscoring 
of the current investigation by 
both Canadian and American 
crtminissions .Into a ' shameful; 
manifcstalionc.pfi.i racism;v;''and',: 
;,:viuuiviubm',;M
Obasan is now available from 
cither the Sidney-North Saanich 
or Brentwood; bmneh of the
i,rcgi0nal library.';:,;
Your editorial “Enquiry 
Needed” in last week’s Review 
shows a complete lack of 
knowledge of rescue at sea. You 
have fallen into the spouting “sea 
lawyer” rhetoric of the layman 
and non-professional sailor in 
assuming rescue at sea is easy and 
all one has to do is telephone for 
assistance and rescuers will 
appear, sirens wailing, lights 
flashing, with emergency services 
nearby on the highway.
For your information, a 23- 
foot water filled (gunw’l down) 
skiff in 20-f6ot waves, with 
spume flying, cannot be seen at 
best, 200 yards. Allow set and 
drift; non-accurate position 
reporting (very frequent), the 
task of early location in storm 
condinons is near impossible/ 
Radar is not altogether a chan- : 
neiled ; television set with ; clear; 
non-interference pictures and we 
do not have the technology yet to 
locate accurately small objects in 
vast heaving seas.
You are.assuming a conditions 
arc as calm as between the Gulf 
Islands. To the press in genera! 
and your .staff in particular, 
constantly criticizing highly;; 
trained dedicated professionals 
;who risk their lives and whose 
efforts are bfteri hampered by the 
j ncom pet ence ^ ; o f n on-
professional Tescuers whose basic 
motivation Is personal hero 
publicity;; financial gain in the 
form of sa 1 vage and disregard for 
safety, complete Avith^^^^^ 
stupidity and sheer ignorance of 
tlie general public masquerading; 
as sailors, it Avould be marvellous 
to see you sponsoring; com­
pulsory certification for all sea­
going personnel and pariicularly 
lifeboat operaters. as required for 
:,aircraBw,''
Have you any comprehension 
cT the emotional anguish of 
reseuers who are unsuccessful in 
saving lives and from a co.st point 
of view, the expense of air-sea 
rescue operations to the non- 
boat ing taxpayer? ;
Perhaps $ 1,000 taken on tlie 
sale of each boat (inslead of t he 6 
per cent tax) and put to a rescue 
cqtiipment : t'und wiih properly; 
trained ; professionals Avorkihg 
; with the cptist guard — not r
against them -— would give the 
average person an insighf'and 
eomniiiiuent into the problems of
rescue at sea.
John T. Marsh, 
10255 RcHthnycn Drive If
Accepting a responsibility for 
the / morality of younpters. ,
; Sulnoy's town conneii resirictcci 
I he video game bnsincss/ Video 
gaine parlours become hangouts 
lor tuiiiprs, they argued; where 
ntuaual, gootl cliildren ctiurir 
contact Avith dclinqiienlsv drtigs- i^
■'and who kno\vk;wbaf,cls,e?  
;.;;';:l4UclyiAa; sirip'pcr;,;c,ntercd''ihei:':;:;,«^^' 
Ibciil '''e*'fcfiaintucni'; 
fVnineil;;hnn ''uibde ':tvo''mbvc'",lo; 
stop this moral /dccadericc. A 
;stt;ippe,r';;;;Will,;;cncburftge:-greater, 
ionsuiiipifibn of the (Imp alcohol 
the mapag<‘iuent .fef'tlic Goldcri 
Bear ptilv will aitest to Ihis 'f^
And gbod fuch will cncbuiilcrtlic^^
;v.orM '.of i[tc,'iiduh;;aowil':-—■' fhe;''' 
,boozertW'.;;" the;losers,'vbnd' :whrt 'V;
knows what else the strippers 
bring to town with them.
Are these men le.ss subceptibie 
lo temptation than our children 
or arc non-voters simply easier to 
push around? Would we be the 
same people today if the hoola 
hoop had been outlawed for its 
.c promiscuous influence, “Jacks” 
labelled dangerous as a hangout 
centre and a hopscotch 
prohibited as frivolous?
Games for children develop a 
ne\v tacct of intelligence. A 
childhood spent enjoying play 
with machines is healthy 
preparation for their probable 
liiluic working closely with 
machines. The only fault with 
most electronic games: is a 
^ iwcoccupation with war.
; If locai cpiincils are to make 
moral judgements regarding the: 
;cl feet sot any diversion in the 
comnnmity. then let them at least 
be consistent, regardless of age.
Katherine Porter,
North Saanich.
pool, after paying the required 
“drop-in” fee.
Although this policy met with 
much disatisfaction, Brian 
Storey, administrator, has 
refused to compromise, stating 
that a change now would cause 
confusion and further hassles.
•Wc feel the centre should 
adhere to its policy as written in a 
published brochure. It has shown 
no consideration of the com 
munity Avhich it represents by 
changing the policy without 
including it in the brochure. It 
was quiic a surprise to us ail that 
(iiir $2 fee would not include the 
,enl ire class.
We are calling upon Panorama 
to rest ore good will; and institute 
a policy which Avould be fair to all 
:'.or.us; involved.;/■'/'
Although we would like to 
have the;prioripqlicy re-instated,
; at least until a new ;brochure 
could be published, we would 
accept a slightly higher “drop- 
in” feel
Mrs. J.F. Sweeney, K. Morris, 
.S Finnigan, D. May, F. Daley, 
1125 Marchant Road, Brentwood
recreation 
centre
::>Vc are upset Nvitlv the m 
in /which the administratioh of 
Panorama Leisure Centre ; has 
instituted a new policy; TJpon 
arrival at;the first class"qf the 
recent session we w<;re informed 
ihato cejntrary to the-brochure, 
t hose who opt to; ‘ ‘drop-in’ ’,
rather "than register, for the 
classes (Fitness Withouf Fatigue 
and Sneakers, Shorts and Smiles) 
wh ich Jnchide pool excersi ses, 
would be denied access to the
ian ; Storey explains ; therb 
was- a request Ibf drop-in fitness 
classes for exercises, he agreed; 
aiid .said the charge \yould be $2 
for exercises only. He says 
anyone dan use the pool for 
another $^1.25. He admits the 
hrochurc is misleading but ex- 
plain.s it wa.s printed three months 
ago and says changes Can’t be 
made for one class only when 
iliere arc so many. Fitness classes 
have doubled over last year and 
St drey says he’s trying'to be fair 
hut can’t bend tbcTulcs).






From the May 5, 1922, issue of 
The Review
Mr. Fuller and Mr. Bowyen, of 
the Shantymen’s Mission, who 
tour B.C. logging camps with 
their literature for men, and 
holding Gospel services, were in 
.Sidney last Sunday evening and 
held an open air meeting in front 
of Lesage’s drug store.
On the coast they are getting 
ready to in.stall the largest 
telescope in the world, it might 
come in handy to search for the 
fulfillment of some of those pre­
election promises.
50 YEARS AGO
From the May 4, 1932, issue of 
The Review
At the regular meeting of the 
Saanich Board of Trade in the 
Brentwood Hall it was decided to 
send a strong letter of protest 
regarding the removal of nursing 
service to the Indians.
Search has been carried out 
since last Friday for Frank and 
George Aldous, who set out from 
James Island on Wednesday in an 
Indian dugout canoe for Little 
D’Arcy Island.
:40 YEARS AGO " : ■
From the May 6, 1942, issue of 
The Review;::,
The big air raid siren rnounted 
on top of the fire hall tower in 
Sidney was: connected with a 
control box and apparatus 
recently and commencing 
Monday, May 11 a test of the 
.siren will be made daily, except 
Sunday, at 2 p.ni.
S.V. Henn, owner of the 
theatre in Sidney;; advises the 
Review that ; the/theatre will: be 
named the “Rex” and that same 
will be open shortlywhen ex­
tensive alterations are completed.
30YEARS.AGO ! .
From the May 7, 1952, issue of 
The Review
Opening guns of the Liberal 
campaign in Saanich con­
stituency were fired Saturday 
eyeningvwheh/Prernier Byron 1.: 
.fohnson and Arthur j.R. Ash,i 
Liberal candidate for re-election, 
spoke to an audience which filled 
St. Andrew’s Hall to over- 
knowing;:;;'''- - 'yf
Second chapter In the current 
inqyc to divorce the southerri 
section of Saanich School Dist rict 
No; 63 ffqm the northern section 
;camc , this week when Saanich 
council Monday evening en­
dorsed a motion calling for the 
i n c I u s i o n o f a 11 Sa a n i c It 
Mimicipalijy in tlie Greater 
Victoria School District No. 61.
,20 YEARS AGO,
From the M»y 2, 1962. issue of
The Review''-,-",:,;:'-':-.;:;;,:;'';::;;'':,'-;'’;
Wtnnt approval Avas given to 
ii)v |iio|iu'.al to cMahlish a water
i.li-'irici in the areit/ sqnlh of 
Sidney WateiAvqfks Disiriel and 
vasiof Mount Newi()ti on Friday 
cveningi A public inceiing iii the 
iviyilicm of ;ihe Experiincntal 
Siaiioit Iveai'd ill) oiiiline of (he 
pi‘0h!d'ile costs and; problems of 
piping: vyater (o residences in the 
It re a. I n s (a 11 a (i on i is ey peeled i o 
:cbsi in iljeVicinity qfS6();()(W
/ The An Gallciy ' of Greater 
Victoria has unvcilttl cin its; 
'grounds a scven-fbot alumiiium 
sculpture, Figures in Arehilec- 
nirc, by John Richtcl, of Sidney,:
,M) YEARS AGO-.
From the May 3, 1972, ksue of 
"The Review.""" '- ',
Ashby’s lone vvas severe 
its ;he admonished a man who 
pleaded guiliy to a charge: of 
iiidaWfully supplying liquor ;to 
:PcrsQns'underT8.,;-,::."';i:;:/,:*','/ 
“There is a laliblc siiuaiion; 
'hcrc';”,:sakiAshby,':,'::,;
‘‘Kids are gctliitg liquor from 
somcwltcrc but they won'l say 
where or else t hey won’t get any 
mote.,”,,'I-,,':
A (naiiioii lot cxlcnsioii of the 
Ccniral Saanicli sewer system to 
include the Siellys- Scabitook 
lUbdivisions has failed beentise 
the necessary two-thirds support 
was^ not: ,fbrthcomi(%,,,:,
fci' 'I p.





Once again, May has been 
proclaimed Family Month in 
Central Saanich. The theme of 
this year’s celebration is family 
traditions and is intended to 
encourage families to take pride 
in their cultural, religious and 
ethnic heritage.
A poster contest was organized 
by the family month committee 
for elementary school children. 
They were asked to depict their 
own family traditions. Selected 
posters will be on display to 
promote the family day picnic 
May 30 at Centennial Park, from 
1-5 p.m . An afternoon of family 
fun will include games, races and 
contests, followed by a picnic 
supper. Families are encouraged 
to decorate their picnic hamper, 
as prizes will be awarded for the 
most attractive basket.
This si.xth annual family picnic 
is an event that is already a 







Sidney Vclo Cycle Club has 
issued a challenge to a number of 
organizations, including the 
councils of the seven Victoria 
area municipalities to enter teams 
in a race around Beacon Hill 
Park June 26.
The event is limited to 
“veterans” over 35 years of age, 
and would circle the park 20 
times, approximately 21 miles.
There will be age groups of 35- 
55, 45-55 and 55-65. The 
following organizations have 
been invited to enter teams of 
three in each age group:
Social Credit caucus; New 
Democratic caucus; seven 
mu n i c ip a 1 i t i e s ; V i c t o r i a 
P r o f c s s ion a 1 Engineers 
Association; chambers of
commerce in Victoria and the 
peninsula, the Real Estate Board
of Victoria, the Victoria 
Wheelers Cycling Club and the 
City Cycling Club of Victoria.
The club has offered to help 
with training programs for other 
entries.
Besides the veterans’ race there 
will be a race for top competitive 
riders, a bicycle rally and ride 
through the city of Victoria and a 
demonstration run around the 
park by “Penny-farthing” 
bicycles.
Purpose of the events is to 
mark the centennial year of the 
Canadian Cycling Association
Sidney council decided April 
25 to leave it up to individual 
members if they wished to enter.
BMMaBMaawamaaai
Buckerfields
10229 itflacDONALD PARK ROAD
(across Irom the Sandown Race Track)
Lisa Blake joined Rev. 
week
We wish to express our very 
sincere thanks to all those 
generous individuals who 
responded to our letter in your 
paper recently, during the annual 
drive to raise funds for Operation 
Eyesight Universal. A total of 
$895,000 was raised itv private 
donations alone, which, at; this 
time of economic recession, 
reflects the cortcern of many 
Canadians for blind (persons in 
the Third World countries.
OEU is a totally Canadian 
project, initiated in Calgary in 
: 1963, to provide cataract surgery 
for the blind in Sompeta, India. 
The pioneer surgeon in those 
days was Dr. Ben Gullison, now
: retired arid; livirigfinfiVaricouver"‘
He was awarded the Order of 
Canada for his magnificent 
efforts over a 40 year period, 
d u r i n g; wh ic h h e r es t ored si ght t o 
150,000 pairs of eyes.
Today, OEU is providing 
surgical services to the blind in 16 
count ries and for the modest sum 
of $25., surgery; hospital care 
and glasses are provided. In times 
of inflatiori, this surely represents 
t re me n do u s d ol 1 ar val ue in 
relieving human suffering. 
Canadian politicians would love 
to operate at these costs!
Donors receive a card with the 
name of the patient whose sight 
has been restored. Donations are 
income tax deductible and are 
matched by the federal gover­
nment; through the Canadian 
International Development 
Agency. Our Overhead oi>erating 
cost s a re less t ha n 10 per cent of 
the total funds raised. This low 
overhead may ( he difUcult to 
maintain in the face of recent 
postal rate increases;
Wc are delighted at the recent 
response by: Caiiadians right 
across this land and in thanking 
them wduld like to point out that 
their dqinttipiis made it j>ossible 
to restore sight to oyer -SthtHK) 
bliiul Inethren; and prevented;
niaiiy; hiaity IhW
(; ■ frotngoirig;hiind'''
; ( Yon t»i a y be in teres ictl t o know 
that Dr. ;Uawrie -.1 
Officer of the Order of Canada, 
who co-chairs the OEU fund­
raising drive with me, was 
bestowed the Servant of the Year 
(19BI) awaid by the Canadian 
Council of Christian and Jewish 
Churches;;,“ 
In our tragic world ofiwars and 
threats of Wars, such a response is 
truly inspiring and gives tis all 
hope that the Scottish poet 
Robert Burns ; was prophetic 
..;,Avhenjiewrote';■.(' ■'(v- 
'‘ft's coming yeifor a' that 
That man to man the world oe’r 
Shall hrdt hers he for a* that. ’’
; To all donors we say thattk you 
verymuch for giving the very 
precious gift ol sight,
IJoniitions i can be sent to 
Operation Eyesight iJniversal, 
■■■' E.OT'Bos t2J,''''t'a!gary,'" Alberta'' 
T2P2|i6.
; Ur. Scoit 'Wallace, M.DA 
.Victoria, B.C.
Ivan Futter ’s annual Blessing of the A nimals ' service; with her twd-
at St. Stephen's Church, Saanichton.
Tom Cronk Photo
Dancers in Parkland secondary 
school performing arts program 
achieved speclacular' siiccesses in 
Victoria Music Festival T per- 
T idrmances ;during ; the past (tvvO 
weeks.
All five of the numbers they 
danced in the “schools” com­
petition were rated excellent, and 
last Wednesday in the honor 
performance events they won'the 
overall award for the most 
outstanding secondary school.
In the more competitive
“st udio” category, competi ng 
( against dancers with as much as ( 
10 years of private training, the 
Parkland dancers received marks 
in thy Sbs for all their numbers, y 
earning one first place and three 
seconds. Craig Hemstead placed 
third in individual competition.
The adjudicator also made 
; (positive comments on the “in­
teresting and imaginative 
choreography” by the group’s 
teacher, Gini Foley.
Parkland dancers have been
Relatives and friends gathered 
at the home of Marguerite and 
Bob Nicolson, 10279 Resthaven 
Drive Thursday to honour Mrs. 
Nicolson’s mot her,^
Florence (Jones, on her lOOtb 
'''birthday,
Born Florence Conslcrdine at 
Eitilcborough, England, April 
29, 1892, she manied, Rev.
•loscph Jones in Winnipeg in
H914.((^^'“(((.•: ';(,'■■ ':'(('(,' '((('(■;;■(("
A cnrpemcr/cabinci rnaker, he 
had come to Canada a decade 
earlier, 'worked as hh iiisfructor af' 
ait Indian lesidcntial siihpol, and 
studied to go into the ininisiiy, 
They spcni Iheir Wtirking lives 
(;:in( _rnissionary'!'.;:se'rvic|(;:: for;The,
Nitrvvay ; House an ManitobaV^^T
Ahousaht on the west coast of 
Vancouver Island, and later back 
in Manitoba at Pori age la 
,Prairie,-'■(‘'(T:;' '■'';"0";;(';
Besides raising five children, 
Mrs. .loncs had acted ,as district 
mirsc at Cross Lake, and matron 
of jbe residential school at 
'. Ahonsahti
They retired to Victoria in 1948 
and lived in View Royal and later 
in an apartment bn (Burdelf 
"■ Avenue.'"
In 1979 Mrs; Jones moved to 
Green woods! I,odge, in Ganges, 
where her daughlcr, Mrs. Dorcnc 
C’lic, lives, Another daiightcf, 
N-trs. Kay Mallet, lives i 
cbliver (and a son, Bfucc; i n 
Vie!oria, Mrs, Jones also has 
nine gtahdchildrcn and two great 
grandsons.
T n Vi i cd t o present : “Peter Gu it n 
;at the(Dance(Honours(per- 
Ibrniance this Sunday night at the 
( McPherson (Theatre, ( and (they j 
will receive an award, although 
what it will be is not being an­
nounced in advance.
They have also been invited to 
perform Juno !3 at the 
McPherson ■ for the Vaticouver 
island Ballet Society.
Foley says the Sunday night - 
performance is sold out.
t'Wi'nrh¥;-1
HOW,TO CLAIM,T(:
If you ore covered and you suffer an ; 
irriury or disease which yovi feel is I 
related to your work you should: 
f • Reirort to the nrst;nid ;attcndnnh 
(ttiercisoneibTyourinimcdiate(j(' 
superior, Delays in reponing by you 
( or your employer ct|h delay scttleniicnl 
of your claim.
(( • Get medictil help if necessary; be (( * 
sure to ask the doctor or hospital to ;(;
send us a report as 
soon ns possible.
iM
I’or more information 
or cbpypf brochure,!




^ ■ 'Y •■(('■'k





> «Mfw aMT*' •MHf mf mum nmr— MM* «mm> mm 1IMcaiie send me a free copy of your 
brocliurc '’Information for Workers *
and Dependents”
.1!
Over a million British Columbians are If you are covered, and ybii »iuncr an ! ! 







^^.Sorut,workers, parh€Mlarlyin,smalltn;,„; ....(of^ourwork,'you are'cniitkd.m a,F;'•''(
■; businesses, may:no( even he JVware '■'■ ■■ (' - •r»nge;0((bpiip|i!s'''(UKf survlacS' ■;:;;'((' '( ( ■' !■̂
' that .they airc coveredonshoiild.be. (■!, !'inclu'din}!;:;- ■ .-r-,;. gooiil Cwk:,
Ifyou’reimsurev;. if you’d like ol medical costs '----------------------- ----------
'('''know more aboufyour'riglhfDuid '''■'( -'*'FaynieniTor limeTos1''lVon’i'work“-!'.!""' .''.:d#%ih.!"!''"' 
■TTTKponsibilifics u'ndeFtlie Workcfs-'''.;'';''';'' RehabilitatibiVserViccs;'‘i';''''
Compensation. Act ,i.! contnei- youiV'; ' I’emio.n,s .tor .permanent .tibabitiiy' ■ MilJi
' ]i
ru"
'(. ■ nearcst!WCB'of'fice or send!for: the(! (■!»..t:T)n'ipcnsi\hon'.ho!ybur!dependents(((!!! ^|p^j.
2451 Beaciin 656-3735 ,Si30*5:!l0"'Mon.^Sil,
brochure’’Ihforrnatiijn for Workers’Vi ( "■
T hese twnetiis .ire (under) by a system 
o( asM'ssmenis on the employers ol
; 'S’;'.x, T'lw'ilaw gt;Wet!inng':WarkcfS'.i-".;'';''..;”-.-f..'" k'
!k(-;;.:':/k:,(kf ;!k("k.,;i!!,.::.;.Connienmiioirdocynot;cover;:!:.''(;k::.-;'.k:; (,:k!k'k.'(:'
" payrneni for nomwmk tdtticd
■ ''(■ jt r'ohlc tivs'; ‘( '-f'' ‘'■■'-'k';"’ ^
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Air Cadet Warrent OtTicer 
Gwen Rowley lias received this 
year's International LSxchange 
Program award which allows 
cadets to travel and meet cadets 
of other countries. Gwen will be 
one of 676 Sidney Squadron Air 
Cadets representing B.C. this 
year.
Other scholarship award 
winners include Sgt. Tim 
Manindale — Power Idying
Scholarshiji to be taken at Pat 
Bay Airport; Corporals Tim 
Wait. Harry Petrat and Harling 
Park — Glider Flying 
Scholarship to be taken at 
Princeton; CIpl. Leonard ■; 
Seymour — Senior Leaders I't :.* 
CA'ldlake. Alberta; Cpl. Steve : 
l.kawson — Rifle team coach at ■ 
i’ai Bay .Airport; 1.AC Scott s 
Sluire ~ Aircraft technical- 
traininu at Borden, Ontario.
fife tSa Sy V^-s.vly'; r^.y ^ _ .
J
2537 Beacon Ave. 65G4131
«
is in cooperation with
f.-‘4 '/' ■
^ i J" ‘ ■W’i*
'■.,a '. i ■ '
Ti;,
Above, a happy Darrin Paquette poses with Mason Sands 
and daughter Courtney who presented pnze bike to winning 
grade 5 rider. Darrin was only competitor at Sidney Lions 
RCMP Bkycle^^ R^ to turn in fiayylesis ride d^^ 
Siir^ay's competition at Pariqrarrui Leisure Centre, \popy 
right, Kevin Iverson, grade I student at Sidney elementary, 
receives last minute instructions from RCMP Sgt. R.R. Bouk 
as he prepares to ride course during rodeo. Annual event at­
tracted 40 entries who competed for bicycles and various 
prizes as well as trophies.
A volleybair team with several y . Bluek. He is a former
players from the peninsula won i '; University of Winnipeg player, 
the BIG- Masters (30 and over) Claremont secondary vschpol
championship at the ■ University .teacher Ken Lundeen, an ex U-
o of Victoria on Saturdayv^^^^ vV G Vig star, was a strong blocker for 
; ' After winning the round-robinC:" tbe.'W'nners. 
portion of the four-team event, Other members of the Labatts’-
isb:
the Labatts Blues, coached by team, mainly U-Vic alumni, were- 
' rvrnf> r^hnn sV iSlicl Kiishher, Bob.Helm,vWbmby
Tom Gronk PIftital
Lome C a , defeated igar’s hel
Raiders of Vancouver 15-12, 17- .ySihoto, Ken Benoit and Al 
15 in the tournament final. ^Graves. They defeated-Far VVc.st
Bob Harrison, coach of the semi-final.
University of Victoria men’s'I'MNooksack took the bronze medal Biiifiii.ivw.innwf"iiiii»i m 
team and the Labatts’ senior A’^VVi'ilh a win ov'er.Far West. > >
s'qtiad. was particularly effective + ,. - -t-
Smorgasbord - ^3
(turkey, roast beef, vegetables, & salad bow!)
pm - l^onday - Mlay 10th 
Call Now: 656-1131
• < • , * y« ((< i v-1^111 n « IV* WV.^1 Ii} y I > . . ..v.-i. . ... ~J v-. t V . 1 Vr , , |^<*» » IV I J,/C* I IV./ * I G* J I VC4 111J3 - I Mi >V VJ I IV
e ladies who attendy that had players going sucli las gfbundskeepingl i There T
will : he la : rcbtiilding:lycar,|'^l^^^^ and a ncwl schedule is arc also plans |tp i ask Sidney i V
l| f Sidney Fastball Lcaguel will i fastball champiOiv Avak I oh ihe l' be Tuesdays hnd
openy its season May 9, with . verge of lolding this spring! and I :: y p.ml, and there will be a lourrl
I games at 1 and|3 p.m: at its I by the time support rallied Ito Inanicnt at Sidney Days and
SA.NSCHA diamond, and since it;^^^.^ going only three of; last another in midbluly.
I happens; to be Mother’s Day year’s;teams were left. 11; I The new executive plans more
I there Avill be dalTodilfi; courtesy I ; Now the infield has been re- leagiie social activities, and morely 
I „.of G.A.| Vantreight and Sons, fori y sodded, solving one y of iltc participation by teams linllwOrkl 
all th l t end I 
''•■I' ;||!(
I I accorclihg Itollvicc-presidcnt Joel Iheirig drawn up that will keep council fprlspmc help with field
KiibinCc. The league . that four |ieague play going: tint it the; ctid of maintenanee, since; in many
years ago produced the piovincial ; .Itily, with playoffs tplfpllpw, tminicipalitics ' i are I
,, , 1.1 Three, of last year’s sponsorsi , ’ provided in municipal parks,!
'l|, ";y;"''I '.'III''" .,\yi,'''''ill''k'*''e'''ienms'-'inytlie'Jenguc,\ ;";|'y;|''ll ;'"I.,"T .'IV'"'''''
I TlBrairieVlnn,; Harvcy’s|lSporliiigi 
V y Gppd.s and HoicL; Sidney, but;;
; there: will bci tt lot .ofi playor '
' VIchangcsl ' 'Ihc’fe will; "aL'p be a 
; I team: of formcrl jiutiors: from,
■'y';,.;y;:;i:;|';;.;|Ck,ti;(lova'.Bay.|'.y'':;,;Vi:';','V;;V:l|:l''lV:l V;‘
New.|)ityirictu i')ll ihcd.c:igue.,.is,
.■l-ll’;' |e;"'''.!;:d:;-|d'H'ci.fl,cv.' ;Toni|;NAoy.le -dsy;
II ea.'.tn ri. I'lcnnoi ,loncs
|.;':;.i;.V;.;iS,te.jty’.s,;,'sc'c.bttdary,,l;schp,pl.:; i;se'e,re,ta'ryl....;.atul.l;|l,d,lce ;i ; Yotk'iv
linished I'iisi in ihc Gicatci MaiisiirKm. Ke),'ulai games \sit!
Victoria higli .school golf ■
''.|;'':v:'ehai'npiotislii''p'.''heid'';; Th;ur;sday,;':,ai:', ^
Glen Meadows. / V V “v vT N
Franv ,lrV caiuc in with a \ . i
l7':i7y’G>,VyG,';l'',|TlA
■ ■ **'■ iM.‘,N,,eyTy..u‘i A..
Sldisoja Sitimmev*
SWAP S SHOP
Next to Travelodge 
Every Sunday 
9 am » 3 pm
into A nbservations 
B56-5316 (Eves prof.)
par 72, seven siiokes hciiei than ? G,’'' vn'’ '
;;.;;:,;;mcr...:.Hcyvv.wcl.H.alm.;:;:.rra,jv::,r.:;:,;L
.yir;: ■G''Sl0ny ’ S»; ; w|U)"NvhlUsl,\CU' VySCCOUiU;c.b, ;v/?;;Ng'-cjvv.,
Others ihe Siellv's; leiivn werC' ;
"''' 'yy:yl'-^'hfeT:ybK|iVG•v('^^- Paveiintllhui .Nicolspiv/e;|:ei
Ste 11y's;tjtta 1 ifiei,i ft)tVl 11e i'siaiid.;;l;{y 
'i;VVchtu'npi,biisb.ip 'at.Gorge;y'ii,!e.May;V-y.i:''.li, 
■'■| .n'l along''.with'lteams'.■fronvIOakTVi'l y 
Bay, AlpuitiDouglas, Spectrum 
I ' and yll...arnbHekiV fh'VtkV "ituG 






Sicily’s Stingers, vvho had vvop /
'I'onty! ;One;,;|previpiis A jpur)e'-';'ihi!«'V.; ii, \




. leatn I hursday when they \vo(i ;( 
17 on PnrklniuFs hoiiie fiHd. a a^^i7 on FnrklandN htuhe f'iNd,
||AA. ■' -.vRusscIlil'rihc' seoredTvvo first' 
A ' haH' iriesV fdving Siellv’s an g-f>
‘^^^1 thiU held tip despite a t ry by ^^h 'y A^......Ja'inie Rh'odes^ aiid 'a 'penaltV''gn'Ht 
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Rciffl® wmners
Winners of rafnes held April 
20 by the Saanich Peninsula 
branch of Navy Leagues of 
('anada arc; P. Onischuk, first 
prize — 10 speed bike; Colleen 
Shaitnon. second prize — $75 
casli; Leslie Locke, 3rd prize — 
electric wok. The league thanks 
“all who supported us.”
Wednesday, May 5, 1982
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
NOTICE
Pursuant to District By-law No. 145, para. 2.4.2 horses are not permitted on 




As umpire AI Cross cast anxious glance at Pender Island batter Kevin Watters who narrow­
ly avoided wild pitch, Ace's catcher Ryan Donald dove headlong into rain-soaked earth in 
hopes of recovering ball. Action was photographed Sunday during Little League play at 
Sanscha Park in Sidney.
Tom Cronk Photo
Gar wash,
Sidney Twirlers placed well in 
competition held ApriT 24 at 
Sanscha Hall, with a first place 
lor juvenile twirl team, second 
for pec wee dance team and 
junior twirl team, and third Tor 
junior dance team.
karrie Rolofs and Tara 
Whitford took second places in 
military, while .lared Nelson, 
.laycine Cross and Heather 
Tisserand all finished third;
In basic twirling^ Kim Caider 
got ; a first, Jaycihe iCross, 
PI eat h cr Tisse ran d and J anice 
Clark seconds, Jared Nelson, 
Bi aii d i e ; H e n ick and Tara 
W h i t fo r d V it h i rd s an d Kristina
Icwcrs a fourth.
Tara Whit ford vvas .second in 
parade solo, and Heather and 
T racy Tisscrand each got a third,
Tara Whitford and Tracy 
Tisscrand placed second in T- 
slrul.
In the iVli.ss Majorette of 
Victoria competition, Leanne 
Bcnnct placed first in the pee wee 
chtss. Andrea Zacharias was first, 
Karen Marshall second and Tara 
Whit ford t hi rd i n j uveni le; K aren 
Stenbert was first, .ludy Atkin 
second and Tammy Simpson 
third in junior, and .famine Kehler 
was first, Sandra Titdbr second 
andiBrcnda Lee Hallbcrg third in 
the senior event. -
Parkland’s car wash and 
garage sale will be held 11 a.m. - 
3 p.m. Saturday at Sanscha Hall.
iByTLYAtL RIDDELL:
- Prices; '
; in Downtown. Sidney
Across from Sidney Hotel
^ c:ST6RE ,HOURS:
;; DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 '
THURS., FRI. 8:30 - 9:00 
SUND^ I 0:00 - 5:30;
FRESH OS FRO^N SHADE‘r
Congratulations are due to 
Leslie Courser, who rolled a 401 
single, 771 triple in the Com-; 
mercial League last Tuesday, and 
to Gayle Budd, who had a 332 
single,' 824 triple in the same 
league the week before.
T : Alf leagues ai;c iiow into play-; 
offs. Bowlers are;rcgistcriiig for; 
the spring league, starting 
Tuesday, May 18 and finishing 
on June 22. Anyone interested 
sluHild sign up now.
There svill be no public bowling 
Saturday night, as the lanes arc 
;reseivcd.
Great weather greeted youngsters in Central Saanich I.ittlc Leamic 
as they got their sea.son started in the past week. I'ollowing are the 
^citi es up to May I:
April 34, Miciil«oinrinii 3. ;mirrnnihlc I; |(iiMilv\(uHl Supciniiiii S l’;i,ilVHomev
.-;ypnl 3(., ;\';il,an!i.i niuri iinihli; 13, Pacilic llomcs 11 in cmip Ajiril 37, lltcni'voiHl Inn 14. S,ip,n„iii.i (.■■■.
:\priL3(, IliCiihvinnOnn 3li,Sii|'crninii:S;M;.y I, Wiikcnninainl IriniWc iT I’.iyil'Lil.nncx>); : iv
/;,;\Im..KS.\pn| 34. (Vniri.1 Sannidi |•i^l;lii;lncrk pZ.InhiliT IllUy; SiipHlyy S.; Kyniiiijj I Sgr Ani., i-,,n, i3;Ki>S ' 
S; April ’A, I'VCMinji.Opl IinKfs I SporiinjiX uHHK .*^: April (iioiu ! 1. Smtihs
-“LAIniUlin linivcl is, Sl'SCrviUi llnnn, IS: l:vonti\(! Opiimi-iv 17, l•ilv|■|j^ltiols ft; ^wil ■»)
. gyninn (IpinniMs 34. Kcniinii ISccI Amo l-nris 11; April 3(1.,.InliilccHlilM. Snpplios03, nryniwnini llnv Spiniiinj 
: Tiyr';: J-lT'''' ' • '*'■''"'""">1 I r-i'il (iinni 13, K«iiin>i;lKnl Am., i'nils In, Sniiih\Snperimnkol 7, llroni«,....ril:iv' 
;Si;niniii(iii.iiiv4; Pycnlim Opiinii.is IK, Alinlilin,;iinvcl 3. ; '
gs' l)iir,i< ;i.i.Mrnciit.n III; Ap.il 3?.;Villii(.i':li,y | |„h|i, 15, Syalimnill 5; April
April 3'>, Diirii ( inpirnyiinn i I , llmniwiiiul Is..,, K; AnrilTp, Syiii.n.ml over 
V iMilju' I ii\ ontl I li>l>hy;Mnv I, I ayN < Icniicis <»\ci; I ions, ; . V <i,,
; ■SmIiI.hH: yMirnn,;:;Ainil 34.:H..y;il llimk 13; llivm.vmnljlny l•l.ninnll■v K; April 37,;i uriihriT i'\tii.nlhtV IK 
•' iy>'rhviiyMm..|. 4; .April 3K. Krrvnl Hank 31; llrvm.vinnl Day 1‘harnra.v O; AprilAOil.anilniikTvyiivinina HI ' 
;i;Spia'ili.-ii\Alinrnv'4, ‘ r
- "T V''" ''i'4''''7l'iiMi"'7-r‘|iiipmvm:'l; Apiil 3|r,l|j yiynMaikia :3rj|nMti;ltisiiop, ..V’"'. : ' ' ;"l'' I'";'"'" 'I'lii'l'moil 17, I|n.n,,hi Mi,,,, I’yAptil .l(t. Hi View Maikcl 11, l>in.iiir.- Il.|.,ine^.i
'■ l\<|Mii>inv’ni 'I,;' , ■ ; ■, ■ v- ■
..TTg;,; I '.;a..iiimr IK. Httval ll.ink 111; Apiil 3ft. Scii|i..ar.l’ll, MantI I'mms IK; April 30,


































SCHNEIDER’S NO, I T
SIDE BACON soog ..; :.:.:^
SCHNEIDER’S
SKILLET STRIPS 5008 ,;;,,
CRISCO 
:3:1b.
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BARE COOKIE lAR OR LUHCHTIME
COOKIES 0008 ,V;.. . ,











SCOTT'' ■ '■ ^
FACIAL TISSUE 7... 50.
'..CASHMERE'










































Serving Brentwood Bay, Saanichton, Keating & Cordova Bay
The Waddling Dog Inn
iPatricia Bay Hiahway - Reservations 652-1




Ceiilral Saanich has been asked 
lo kick in $2,264 for a new 
Capital Regional Board land 
hanking program but aldermen 
and mayor are both annoyed and 
dismayed.
“It’s a tough blow to the 
taxpayer,” said Aid. George 
MacFarlane. ‘‘The people at the 
CRD are totally and completely 
insensitive because they don’t 
have 10 face the public.”
“1 think if that place (Capital 
Region District) were to 
disappear overnight we’d be as 
well ot'f,” Macfarlane bluntly 
said.
“Wc have a huge, horrendous 
increase in the regional board’s 
budget 'every year,” MacFarlane 
said, adding Central Saanich has 
done more than it’s share ;in 
providing housing without 
having to start pouring money 
into a regional land bank.
Mayor Dave Hill went on 
record as being totally opposed to 
municipalities and other 
goveriiimcnt bodies getting into
cost housing itself.
This activity should be carried 
out by the private sector, said 
Hill. If a project of this nature 
‘‘goes belly up we’ll be stuck with 
the costs.”
Hill is also concerned because 
the CRD was given the power to 




Council has been told to put 
$2,264 in the pot this year but 
“who knows what the bill will be 
next year” when a chairman is 
employed af $50,000 a year to 
administer the program, 
MacFarlane said.
Council will seek ways and 
means of getting out of the 
program, even if it means going 
to cabinet.
Civil defence volunteers on the 
ixninsula are ill-equipped and 
their morale is low, says defence 
co-ordinator Norman Riiben-
'./■'stcin.,",,
Rubenstein told Central 
Saanich council Monday night , 
the volunteer organization’s
minimum essentials with which to 
operate.”
‘ ‘ I am concerned about having 
a worthwhile organization,” 
Rubenstein went on. “’We’ve lost 
more than half our volunteers 
because burw Equipment is 
useless,” Rubenstein: tdok over
By:PEGGlE ROWAND
If;you didnT know and yoti 
had 40 giiess- what: the pretty, ; 
slim, bliie-eyeci bloride didsfor; 
a; I i ying“/du might come:; upy 
with a model, busihesswoman 
— or perhaps a teacher.
But Dr. Ellen Guttormson is 
; a ? veterinary su rgeon with a 
thriving; practice on Wallace 
Drive, in thd heart of Central 
Saanich farmland. She 
specializes in horses and pets 
but if necessary will attend 
other farm animals.
The vet has been par­
ticularly busy lately with mares 
foaling—- and that can keep 
her up all hours of the night 
iNvith last Wednesday being a 
typical example. Guttormson 
was out with a marc until well 
after midnight, then; had to 
revisit a colicky horse: She was 
home by 1:30 a.m. but up 
again by 6 a.m. and out to 
Sdokc to check on a horse that 
was coughing.
Shade.s of James Herriot. In 
lact, last Friday GtUformson 
had what she dcseribe.s as a 
‘‘.laines : Herriot day’’ when 
she was called otil to lance an 
abccss on tlie jaw of a calf and 
to trim the claws of a parrot , 
But that’s not all; " ^
: If you’re a Herriot fan and 
wniched ^11 X^reotures Great 
: r?ur/ S/>?i7//, sF series ahoiit the 
life ol a ycF in Englandis 
jVorkshirc d
jemeinber the dimes : Vi'licn 
Hcrridi “as up to his elbow 
; inside ananinialygroaiiiiig and
‘ irtnnninb ifii: 4tc: iitl'nis ' Con­
tracted in giving birth. d ^
: All those facial contortions;; 
arid cries; of pain are nq fake. ; 
G ji t j Or m son i r et u r ned horn e; 
recently frorn a foaling with an : 
drrh; bruised 5 frqhrdheielbdw 
after manipulating a foal’s leg 
which was bent inside its 
mother.
The vet says the program is 
accU rate and well-pprt rayed: r 
And sh c shqu Id know because 
she’s been there j She once 
travelled through Yorkshire 
and stayed with a man and 
wife team — the husband 
taught equine surgery at the 
University of Glasgow and 
Guttormson went on calls with 
the wife. And she experienced 
conditions similar to those 
shown in the Herriot series 
when she visited a town 70 
miles west of Dublin where 
vets she met were dealing with 
a poor population.^^^^^^^^^^
But apart from its accurate 
professional portrayal of the 
life of a vet in 1930.S England, 
financially there's; no com-; 
parison. Today’s vetsdon’t 
liavc to slriigglc to make ends 
incct and:they don’t have to 
cope wjt h bad tcmpered; 
anitvials, a fearsome task 
spnietimes for the three vets in
;\''thc; series’,
i Novvf an irrilnictl cow or 
: luirsc liabjc to kick, a. large 
':';>sow;’;who; Nvould ':'Cha'rge;'or; 'ti'; 
;;'ysn'arling;;'dog;;whb;;;;mighi;;'biiC: 
:=:';caiV:;:;;;all;; be,':;;jiandlcd^,;’;;:'if 
necessary, with a tranquilizer,
, Because of t he availahiliIy of a 
:^;'’;widcf;';range 'Of'dranquilizcrsi; 
:: Guttormson says coping with
•I'Mic I’s I t r Jen’r i VG'*
problem it used to be.
; And:there was; a lot morei 
ma 11 hand 1 ing of animals;; i n 
tliose earlier days with vets 
having ;to tie; up animals ;t6:; 
work on them. Less 
manhandling and. mpre ef­
fective methods of: dealing 
with a testy animal has rriade a ; 
diffcrchcc to women entering 
thbr profession^ Guttormson 
adds. And there’s been a big 
jnerease in female enrolment 
at medical schools.; “
When Guttorrnson entered 
medical school; ;in 1972 in 
Saskatoon there were 13 
women in her class of 60“and 
that was tremendous:” In the 
senior class at that time there 
were billy four women out bf a ' 
graduaiingclass of 60. :
Now inbsi classes cbntain a 
?0-5{)mix of men and women. 
Guilcrnisbn adds; ail those 13 
wonicn ill her cla.ss graduated.
Bill male or female—— it’s a 
tough road ahead for anyone 
who wants to be a veiefinary 
surgeon. Many are called but 
very few are chosen. At the 
Sa s k at DO n m cd ica 1 schoo 1 bn 1 y 
between 60 - 66 students arc 
accepted each year.
Aflei ,4lii;ee , year.s in 
tinivcrsiiy siiidentSvqrc;.faoc^^ 
’;wjjlv;:fcnn’d';yeafs.';ivi';;;;rncdical 
xchuol 'r-' if tlicy'rc;accepted,; 
It’s pet ter i r you have’ a degree
:;;hi(ilogy: ..atui; poiht'sd'ouf 'one; 
!;Mi,idcni luid a innsicr- degree 
’'■,;in'';;iiic;. samC':; subject biti; 
,;;;cdni'petitibn;“s,;;'siiff';'and;;;;civr 
; I' r a h I s, ;u ee d: a;; ;'7 8«80. p tr;'; ce h I; 
, .!i vci;ai!e,:;dv ■ ,'Uiarks,,n: AiHl;;::;i t.'s
the housing business. , walkic talkies arc useless, “npt a tlie job of cb-brdihator last year.
^barged the CRD dived singlc battery works,’’ the — The operating budget of the
into the program without proper emergency lengths of rope have — joint civil defence program is
study. “They (the GRD board) “rotted in the trailers,’’ and the I'undcd 90 per cent by the
didn’t feci out the local needs. , , co-ordinator doesn’t even have a province and 10 per cent by the
they did this thing in isolation pager. municipalities. The capital^:
;'.;aild;j;mOOt;happy;with;it.;”;'i';;4' ■■ ''V;
H ill explained the CRD
‘‘Wc can’t ignore the fact that budget is funded totally by the 
 is wc have a major highway, three local governments.
, contemplating purchasing land ferries and an airport in this area Rubenstein asked council to 
and even the development of low- — and wc don’t have even the Continued on Page B2
Brentwood Bay Roiarians 
made for Venfral SmnUih jpre-schobt recread^ **thank you"^ signs





The people of Central Saanich 
arc :so pleased witlv their 
polieemeh they w'oald he willing 
to pay for more of thern,;btit the 
police chid', doesnh; ihink f lic 
expense would he justified;
Thai’s the picture thiU emerged 
at the meeting held at Stelly’s 
school thnrsday ; night for the 
public to IcH lhe police board its 
;'Cohcenris.':';;
Only 70 qucsifolfiiiaifes: were 
returned from 4,0(10 hookleis 
''ih'ia'llcd',,t'o;''".Centra,!S'a.a'hich" 
residems, and orily 30 people 
came toi the public meeting.
Reason for flic apathy, one
speaker told the board, ’was that 
;:*i!ic ; ixilice arc a mighty fine 
force. I don’t think you coiild 
EmI a heller one anywhere;”
Chici Bob Milcs told the group 
the hoard is asking wfuit use 
should he mads’ of police 
resonrces "AreWe just goinp by
tradition? Should wc he doing 
something differeni?” 4
A dozciV speakers, most of 
vstiom went out of their way to he 
coniplimehtary, did not ’suggest 
any changes other than thh 
addition of more policemen, 
:' ;Se vcrnlfavored 4': .'the'";44ts,e''';^' of 
aiixiharles and two expressed 
willingness to pay higher taxes in
ordei to hire more men.
Miles : said tinder; ordinary 
cit cii mst anccs 1 here a re enougli 
men, hut in an cmergcncy people 
have to be c.alled in on oycriime, 
He said ihattherc were volunteer 
auxiliaries until four years ago, 
'atK'l 'they w'erc' very’ gooe!," tnit" 
witch the individuals involved 
dropped out and; no more Had
A ruling; by the Workmen's 
Compensation Hoard that 
; auxiliaries;; arc'' ^,not4;oovctcd; 'in, 
."'somc.';c,ircumstances' ir'4hcy“'arc: 
hurt had resulted in a dramaiic 
drop in their use all over B.C. he 
said, ; .s'"';;',';."''.:,.;,;
Statistics on the number ol* 
crimes 4 and the rate at 
complaints are cleared will not 
justify hiring more police, Miles 
said, and tlie; better the crime 
priwciition officcr,; .lack : l■itll, 
,dqr’s, liis';'joh,' thhjess jiiMificaiion 
tlbrh svill 'he Tor'more me'ry’'
^^4 to have
one more person on duty every 
limit bf hverv dav would rertuire 
5.4 additional staff. Presently 
There arc 13 poHcenicnV ihclhding 
';t jhc4' ciiie'f,and,^the''.,s,crgcaht,;,'hut"'. 
‘’ii(k4is'_iiwihi’c(yycais.as ait., 
iiisirhctor af the police academy. 
Tnial cost for each ndihijonnl 
maivis about $40,0po a year.
: V
Brentwood,;:", '';'',,Bay;' Bvtsincss;,:':,; 
Associaiion, said members are 
very satisfied with the police 
depafttnent, and feel that advice : 
::’;;;given|.iJicmj''byiHill,;;has;'’jielpcd;.:;4 
thcin make their premises harder 
;„To break'into,.
Responses to the questionri 
showed That vandaltsnv was the 
thief ('onoren of (he piihlih; It 
’wasj'meiiiionctl'l first ;,hy^^24;:;per;;;4 
; cent, while 16 per ccht rnentjoncd 
t r'a f f ic';,coh i r ol,: y„Ucpo,r tsT;.,,, a f;
' .vat'itlalisiti,,have ".bccii'''declining,':.', 
;';:howcycr,,
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Haffl®
Winners
Winners of the raffle draw at 
the reeeni annual Save the 
Children Fund (Sidney branch) 
tea were; J. Crowe — doll and 
wardrobe; S. Dirke — food 
hamper; M. Martin — afghan; J. 
■lolivct — quilt; B. Machaffie — 
vase. The organizers thank 
visitors for their support.
PiE»SCIi0OL STORY HOUR
SIDNEY - NORTH SAANICH LIBRARY
THURSDAYS IVIAY 13 - JUNE 17 at 11 a.m
FOR CHiDLREN FROM 3 TO 5 YEARS OLD.






SATURDAY — MAY 8th 
SANSCHA HALL, SIDNEY
11:00 am. ELIMINATIONS
SPARRING — KATA 
7:00 p m. BLACK BELT
SPARRING DEMONSTRTION
For further infomation
Communication between two 
or more people, if observed 
carefully, is a potent way of 
measuring the degree of respect 
those individuals have for each 
other. It is a strong indicator of 
how the.sc people have felt about 
each other in the past, how they 
feci about each other currently, 
and it also gives many clues about 
what their expectations are for 
the future.
All communication is learned 
and how' effectively we can and 
do communicate with each other 
will depend largely on w’hat our 
experience in the past has been. 
Essentially our self concept is 
based upon communication with 
others. How others react to and 
treat us spills over into how many 
of us see ourselves.
There are basically five 
elements which we bring into any 
communication with others:
•Your body — often the 
language of the body and its 
reactions to what is being said is 
just as important (if not more 
important in some cases) than the 
actual words that are spoken.
•Your values — These are 
represented in each individual by 
what they believe “ought to’’ or 
“ought not to’’ be necessary for 
htippiiicss and survival.
•Expectations — what does 
one expect to happen in a par­
ticular situation based on past 
experience.
•Ability — the ability to talk 
effectively with one’s voice and 
communicate clearly what one’s 
point of view is.
•Brain — that collection of 
past experience, current 
motivation, and future hopes.
If communication between 
people becomes fuzzy and un­
clear or, on the other hand, 
doubt-provoking, individuals can 
soon become unsure of them- 
.selves and unsure of what is 
expected of them.
Whenever individuals become 
unsure of their present situation 
they begin to search out other 
relationships to which they can 
compare their own. They can 
become bored and boredom can ■ 
lead to indifference and sub­
sequently the relationship will not 
have the vested interest to them 
that it had in the beginning.
When communication is 
thought provoking and honest it
can produce renewed interest in 
the relationship and lead to new 
and interesting concepts about 
each other.
There can follow a deepening 
and fulfilling relationship which 
can lead to people feeling better 
about themselves and their 
partners.
Do you have a problem, are you 
concerned with the state of your mar­
riage. the behaviour of our children? 
Do you need help? George Kurbatoff 
is a psychologist living in Central 
Saanich. As a community service, he 
invites letters from concerned 
readers. Replies will be given through 
this regular, weekly column. iVrite: 
George Kurbatoff, c/o The Sidney 
Review; 9831 - 3rd Street, Sidney, 
P. O. Box 2070, V8L 3S5.
sH.
Overnight SAVE MONEY! I
Thursday uo'-'v"
Monday ® ON ViDEO^REGGRDERS
Tuesday and ® ON CAMERAS and 
Wednesday Supplies
* Come in and join our 
I FREE Si^EI^BERSHiP CLUB ^
. •EVERY WHICH WAY BUT LOOSE 
•RAGING BULL
. -BLUES BORTHERS -RAGING BULL
•NINE TO FIVE •SUPERMAN
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-'•TOM''horn'^^-''''l;:a'':'''-: •■A. •ATLANTICTITY, ; :
yiPEOTWACHINE RENTALS
OVERNIGHT qNLY
Rent a Video Machine 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
and
vve include 2 video movies at noiextra charge! !
656-5443V, ;'2439!, Beacon; Ave.
© ©:©©©/© : © @ M
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3.412D Deacon Avenue • fiSfi-S.'J.SI
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Continued from Page B1
the top priority of the police, 40 
per cent .said crime prevention, 24 
per cent protection of persons 
and property; and 12 per cent 
traffic control. y
Asked about the Neigh­
bourhood Watch program, which 
involves marking household 
v a 1 u a b 1 e s; w i t h ■ a n ; e 1 e c t r i c ’ 
engraving pencil. Hill said the 
program works and.he will hold 4 
meet ing ; anywhere people are; 
interested. ,but it is not. being ; 
actively promoted.
Speakers had more suggestions 
for the courts and the politicians 
than for the policeman. A 
comment that-.a magistrate or- , 
g dering “birching” put a stop to 
vandalism on the Isle of Man 
-drew a round of applause. - -
;• One man suggested that 
AandaLs are coddled and , 
protected. They should be 
identified publicly regardless of 
age, he said, and if that can’t be 
done with juveniles then their 
parents .should be charged so the 
names will come out.
Y “One hundred perY cent of 
police agree with you,’’ Miles Y 
said, ;but eburtsY ; have ruled 
pa ren t s ca ri no t be ch a rged u nl ess 
they are actively involved.
Y Askc:d if raising the driving age : 
to 1,8;and theYdririking age tb^21
YWould makcYthe:; jbb , of police 
easier. Miles said, ‘Yes.”
: ■ A ^r^bn under 17 can drive aY '
; car “almost with , impunity”, he 
said.The only consequence for a '
Y ITrst offence is a letter to The 
parents.,-.Yv;
Arier the meeting considerable 
inicrcsi was shown in pin maps 
IO a r king t h e 1 oc a t i b n s o f
. automobile accidents and of 
burglaries and vandalism, during
Iiurglnrics .and, vandMisrn: 
seemed spread but generally inX 
proportion to the ebneentrdtions 
of population and commercial
‘;;;";promiscs,:,XV,^''Y , ';';Yy'Y'’'''X,ys;"y,y'y''''
.IT;
" “ -i \ ...........
Stelly's students, several hundred strong, start off on three-kilometre ''milk run'f raisingf
ftinds for B.C. Lions Society for Crippled Children. Runners themselves dom
receive free carton of milk from Dairyland. Schools all over B.C. take part.
John Green Photo
Continued from Page B1
include Si,200 in its 1982 budget 
Y tOF walkic talkies, high-visibilify 
rescue jackets and rope.
Council \yants, Ymofe in- 
; lormaiion first,; however, in-Y 
eluding a detailed ( account of 
rescue plans and Opcraiiorv in ihc Y 
ease of specific cmefgcncies.
“Vlaypr Davc Hill, pointed out; 
ihc wrdkic talkies requested by 
RiihchsieinY are( only Yfiyc, waif ; 
while ihose in thc; local police 
■■Yforee are'25Tva!f.' ,;Y'YLY((
:“We have a no frills budget 
( Ihis ycar.butYif it cosis more to.
( have equipmeni ' that; is more; 
versattie and longer range ihen 
; wc’ll consider it,”
Hill added that perhaps an 
’ alicrnative ; would ; be for the 
pidice to have portable radios on 
luuul lor ciyil defence yolimteerSY
Then jiie need arises,
,‘\ld. Ruth Arnaiid .said she 
( woiikl like to see an; outline of 
rcse lie act ion svh ich i no 1 ude.s ham 
Yradio bpenitorsusing their own 
Y''0(piipmenf,:‘YYY" ;"'Y;
Continued from Page B1
possible lo have even higher 
niarks and still be eliminated; 
after an interview.
ThcrcYarc only three riiedica! 
schools ;,for aspiring vets in 
Ca n ad a ; i n Y Sas katqon, 
QucliccY and YGeulph; Gut. 
Ilians to build one on Prince 
Edward Island haveY bc<^h 
;'iahlcd;.;:YY'C''^'''-; ■■"-'T.- fyfrf.
GniiormspnYwas interested- 
in mcdicincYhut decided she; 
preferred aniihal to Tumian 
docioring. Y As well, ' She’s 
always beeri keen on horses —■ 
now a large part of her 
priiclicc ~ aiid enjoys training 
titicl racing horses. Ciirrently, 
she hits one running at 
Exhibiiion Park., ;;,
Shc's It 1 so i n Vol veil i n a ne w, 
Kwaf; ;.‘‘(avihn;ancc’’:Y ; racing: 
-.inaitip. (.lull(uinsoiv.says she’s 
Iniercsied; in conditioning
horses for athletic events and 
will be checking animals 
before and during the planned 
25, 50 and 100-mile races. The 
Yfirst ride will be held towards 
I hc c nd o f d u ne or ear 1 y J u 1 y,
- , .shc-says.-'-' ;;,.v;':Yy-^'^' ;Y: lY;
This year Guttormson hopes 
to attend the first annual 
Equine Exercise Physiology 
Syniposiiiin, toY bcY held at 
Oxford V England. The meeting 
;: ; lios in with anbther to be held 
Ybv Y , British Equine 
yetcrinarians — and the vet 
hopes to be at that one loo. '
Y It Avil! be a busy year for 
Citiiiormson, .She is ihe I982- 
83 (B.C. representative to the 
Wesierii Ctihadian Association 
y('L Equine ITactiiioncrs and 
ihe rii si women to he named to 
iiN CXccnlivc. Purpose of the 
(vipiini/fiiion is cdiicaiinn in 




:(;„Slie(, wolilcl be.; sure’ toJove
®A Bouquet of Flowers 
®ASpeciar Arrangement 
•A Potted Plant 
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Fourteen PCA drivers (and 
some husbands) have just 
completed the cardio-pulmonary 
resuscitation course given by 
Central Saanich firemen every 
second Wednesday. The drivers 
were all very impressed with the 
amount of information and 
practical experience which is 
packed into this 2'/i hour session.
No one pretends that it makes 
one an expert, but it is a 
reassurance that one could 
hopefully react in an emergency 
with enough knowledge to save a 
life, or maintain it until an expert 
arrives on the scene.
Those of us taking the course 
found it hard to remember to 
“send someone for help and have 
them report back” — we were 
too busy concentrating on the 
“shake and shout”. After all, 
sometimes the per.son supposedly 
in need of help is just having a 
quiet nap!
The practical part of the course 
is carried out on Resusci-Ann 
dolls, life-sized dolls identical in 
size and dress, products of the 
grief of a father who lost a 
daughter (identical to the dolls) 
when she drowned and ho one 
was able to provide resuscitation.
Out of despair came hope for 
others in need of this invaluable 
knowledge. Call 652-4444 if you 
wish to take part in this course in 
the future.
There is an urgent need for 
more volunteer drivers, especially 
those with larger cars able to take 
wheelchairs and walkers. With 
summer coming on, present: 
dr-iyers ::: outstanding in their : 
community service, need time off 
Tor holidays and extra visitors.
Handy Dart card holders are 
reminded that the next date for 
pick-up on the peninsula is May 
17. The nuinber to call is 381- 
3278 for either reserving a spot or 
to have an application form sent 
out.
We are becoming very blase about money. After all, it’s only paper; 
it’s only a measure; it’s only a few trees.
Canada will have a $10 billion deficit this year. So what? World 
War 1 was estimated to have cost a total of two hundred billion 
ilollais. Ilig deal — that’s only twice the anticipated U.S. deficit for 
iKAi year! Hut what is a billion?
A billion seconds ago was the end of the Korean War and today’s 
.35-year-otd was entering kindergarten. A billion minutes ago was the 
hayday of the Roman Empire; eighty years after the birth of Christ. A 
billion hours ago and man was not yet upon the earth. But a billion 
dollars. . .?
If public-spirited Victorians wanted to payoff the federal deficit for 
this year, wc svould have to donate approx. $4,200 for each citizen of 
Greater Victoria.
A one per cent rise in interest rates on a debt of $1 billion means 
increased payments of $10 million.
Thc federal government borrowed $13 billion from Canadians in 
last November’s C.S.B. campaign ($11 billion after redemptions and 
expenses). It is going to have to pay back $2'/2 billion In interest alone 
.'Ibis'year.'-, ■'
But w hat would happen if we had a $1 billion SUPER lotto — and 
there was a w'inner. (Tickets $10,000 each and 1 draw per year).
$! billion invested in short term money w'ould return at least $160 
million in interest — or approx. $80 million after taxes. You would 
have io spend $220,000 per day to spend $80 million—- and $80 
million is an under-estimate.
Then again, a billion’s not what it used to be. Next year it will be 
worth only $892,850,000!
[Stephen Taylor is an investment dealer with Pitfield Mackay Ross 
Limited, Victoria].
Motion picture material 
selected to accompany the 
proposed human sexuality strand 
of the school family life program 
will be screened for public 
review, Friday from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. at Royal Oak School 
elementary wing, and on May 13, 
from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. at Stelly’s 
school multipurpose wing. 
Several films will be shown 
repeatedly, starting on the hour 
and half hour.
“Saanich school board on 
April 26 decided to make no 
changes in the boundaries for 
Brentwood and Durrance 
schools, and to keep all 
elementary grades and kin­
dergarten in both schools.
Parents had indicated they 
preferred to have their children 
attend .school close by rather than 
have some of them bused to ease 
overcrowding at Brentwood.
“The board voted to start an 
enrichment program next year, 
but at the elementary school level 
■ only., " '
B.C. Old Age Pensioners 
Organi/ation, Sidney branch No. 
25 plans its regular monthly 
ineeiing at !‘.30 p.m. Thursday
(May 6) at the senior citizen’s 
centre. Meinbers can obtain their 
1 icket s at t he meet ing for ; t he 
N1 i n t e r G a r de n s M a y 18 b u s t r i p.
Stephanie Quainton Steel’s 
i4th annual: watercolor
exhibition w’ill be held May 13-l f| 
at St. Mary’s Church Hall, 1663 
Elgin Street, Oak Bay.
The artists’s paintings are 
landscapes and seascapes with a 
west coast theme. She has lived in 
B.G. all her life and says she has 
developed a strong identification 
with the moods arid atrnosphere 
of the land around her.
Steel is a member of the 
Canadian -Society of Painters in 
Watercolor, the North West 
Watercolor • Society and the 
Federation of Canadian Artists. 
The exhibition runs 7-10 p.m.. 
May 13; 1-4 p.m. and 7-10 p.m. 
May 14 and 15.
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(Loodarcls and Tights for ExercisingK^^^^ W^
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Reg. 9.99
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■ •Pan Fried Whole Prawns with Tomatoi 
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we’re all trying a 
little bit harder. We want to 
make your shopping trip as 
pleasant for you as possible, 
©urpheekers, baggers^ elerks,
"iTif ah;:---■; >prddUG^^^ ............
bakeries — in fact
errlployees frorn the front etid 
to all cbrnors o^ 
have renevyed their com­
mitment to offer you the 
friendliest service in town, We 
yvant you customer —-^
enjoyl
TODAY’S SAFEWAY — 
FOR TRIENDLY PEQPEE
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Brentwood Bay Rotary Club 
and Central Saanich police 
Citizenship and Safety Awards
for April were presented to 
Wanda Sinclaire, Bickstan Place, 
Brentwood; Caroline Warns,
grade 12 student at Stelly’s school 
and Graham Rice Jnr., a grade 5
student at Brentwood elemen- 
tary.
Sinclaire has volunteered her 
time to help students and staff at 
Brentwood school; Caroline was 
chosen for her leadership abilities 
and Graham for his scholastic 
record and willingness to help 
others.
Fantastic air fare round trip to Amsterdam, return 
from Vancouver. Leave end of May, return end of 
September. $699 plus tax.
65S-77S4
COEilPLETE AUTO REPAIRS -
TrammlBBsosi
; m: ■ v Rear End :
Professional
Guaranteed Workmanship 
Free Road Test & Estimates
67S5 Kirkpatrack -
in the Keating Industrial Park 




‘ We have FIoii^
IFresh Cut Flow^ 
tor: all your Ladies. : ;
' ALS0;~;:A 
Bedding Plants, Hanging 
Baskets & Garden Supplies.^^^^
mpTWOOl) FI’ORiST
and
7111 WEST SAANICH 
BRENTWOOD BAY
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The Sidney group of the Save 
Thc Children Fund holds regular 
meetings at 2 p.m., St. Andrew’s 
Church Hall, 4th Street, Sidney, 
on the second and fourth 
Wednesday in each month. New 
members or visitors warmly 
welcomed.
Discovery Toastinistress Club 
meets the second and fourth 
Thursdays at 8 p.m. in Shady 
Creek United Church Hall, 7184 
East Saanich Road. Visitors 
welcome.
Seniors — are you new to 
Sidney? Don’t know anyone? 
The Silver Threads Centre at 
10030 Resthaven offers clas.ses, 
activities and a warm welcome. 
Drop in or call 656-5537.
Sidney Twirlers and Drum 
Corps Ic.ssons Thursdays 5 to 9 
p.m. at Sidney elementary 
school. Call 656-6098.
Sidney Stroke Club will be 
meeting the .second and fourth 
Wednesday each month, 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. in Margaret Vaughan 
Birch Hall. All “strokers” 
welcome. For more information 
call co-ordinator Ruth Snow at 
656-2101;
Saanich Peninsula Toast­
masters’ Club meets Tuesdays at 
7:30 p.m. in the board room. 
Panorama Leisure Centre. For 
more information call 382-5004.
Discovery Toastmistress is 
taking applications for mem- 
her.ship. Meetings monthly focus 
on self-improvement, self- 
confidence and leadership skills. 
For more information call Lea 
Kingat 652-3114; ^
Centra! Saanich Senior 
Gilizens meet the first and third 
Thursday of the month in the 
Lion’s Hall, East Saanich Road,: 
2 to 4 p.m. A planned program is 
:-Offcrcd.;r.;v;v'V'\::'.-.
' : For the convenience of donors 
the Saiyatidn Army has fjlaced 
pick-up boxes at the following 
; localiohs:r:48b8 Keating :X 
and 4343 Tyndall Road.
The Ladles’ Barbershop 
Chorus meets every Monday for 
fun and fricnd.ship at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Masonic Hall, corner of 
Mount Baker and 4th Streets. It’s 
not nccc.ssary to read music. 
Come in and listen, no 
obligation. For rnore information : 
chll 656-6392.
You can help. Thc Salvation 
Army needs clothing, household 
articles, appliances and furniture 
for its rehabilitation program. 
Call 727-2293 for pickup.
Sidney Teen Activity Group 
(STAG] clubhouse, located al 
2304 Oakville St., Sidney, is an 
activity centre for young people 
aged 13 to 18 years. Most ac­
tivities are free and all teens are 
welcome to participate.
Clubhouse hours are 7 to 9:30 
p.m. Monday, Tuesday and 
Thursday. The afternoons of 
these three weekdays (3 to 5:30 
p.m.) are also .scheduled to be 
open for those persons needing 
a.ssistance in preparing for 
e m p1o y m c n t s ea r c h es. T h e 
clubhouse is open 7 to 10 p.m. 
Friday and Saturdays as well as 
from noon to 4 p.m. Sundays. 
Wednesday evening, 7 to 9 p.m., 
ifc gym nights at Sidney 
elementary school.
More information is available 
by calling 656-0134 (office hours) 
or 656f6713 (clubhouse ours).
Anyone interested in forming a 
lawn Howling association with a 
■view toward:establishing a green 
iand clubhouse 
Saanich? Cali Bill Mason at 652- 
1366.
Speak French and want to keep 
conversational skills? Toast- 
ma.sters En Francais meets 
Thursday evenings 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. For more information call 
.‘^98-3729 or 598-1316. "
The 4-H club has a bagged 
inanurc sale at the Farmers’ 
Market, corner of Pat Bay High­
way and Island View Road. For 
more information call 652-5756.
The St John Ambulance 
combined division No. 637 needs 
qualified first aid persons in 
Sidney and Central Saanich to 
liclp form an emergency group 
for thc area. Continue your skills 
and learn new ones. Meeting start 
8 p.m. sharp Thursdays at Moose 
Hall in Saanichton.
The St. Vincent de Paul 
.Society serves some 600 needy 
each month by providing food, 
clothing and furntiure. Currently 
there’s a great need for groceries 
— canned beans, fruit, 
vcgctabcls, tuna, honey, 
macaroni and cheese, soups, 
rolled oats and rice are all 
helpful. For pickup call 382- 
;32i3."\;
Clem Collins, C.S.B., member 
of the Chri.stian Science Board of 
I.ccturcship, will give a free 
Christian Science lecture 8 p.m: 
Monday at First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, 1205 Pandora.
La Leche League (Saanich 
Peninsula) invites mothers and
of t he ad vantages of : breast- 
Iccdiiig to‘ mother and childr to 
be held at 8 p.m. Thursday at 
1271 Mt. Newton Cross Road. 
For more information call 
Colleen at 658-5753.
The Ladies Auxiliary to the 
Royal Canadian Legion, branch 
37, plans a spring coffee party 10 
a.ni; - 2 p.m. May 8 at the Legion 
Hall, 1660 Mills Road. Home 
haking: white elephant, crafts.
The Sidney extension of St, 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, 
V'ictoria, has proved so successful 
ihai weekly Sunday .services are 
planned. A service at 9:30 a.m. in 
North Saanich school portable, 
White Birch Road on Mother’s 
Day, May 9, will be the first of 
I lie weekly services conducted by 
ilic Rev. Bruce Molloy. Everyone 
welcome.
St. John Ambulance, Victoria 
branch, offers indiLstrial first aid 
courses days and evenings in 
Victoria and Sooke. Call 388- 
5505 for dates and information.
Brentwood United Church 
ladies arc planning a fashion 
show at 2 p.m. May 8 at Bren­
twood United Church Hall. 
Clothes by Aylce’s Fashions. 
Admission $2.50. Dessert and tea 
will be served. For tickets call 
652-2217.
The Prospect Lake Com­
munity Association’s annual 
spring .swap and shop takes place 
10 a.m. - 3 p.rn. May 8 in the 
community Hall on Sparton 
Road. Admission free, refresh­
ments available. Stalls include 
baking, tools, plants, toys, 
crafts, children’s clothing, 
unique gifts, art work, collec­
tibles.
Harness Dreams: Creative Job 
Search for Women is the title of a 
new course developed by Rowena 
Hunnisctt and Susan Moger to 
help women make difficult 
decisions about the kind of work 
they want to do, to provide job 
in formation and help develop 
skills for finding and keeping a 
job. Course runs May 11 - June 
29, Tuesday mornings 9:30 - 
; 11:30 a.m. at the Women’s 
Building Office, 760b Yates; 
More information at 384-2833. 
The course is sponsored by the 
: Status of Women Action Group:
; Holy Trinity Guild plans a sale 
10 a.m. - noon Saturday in the 
church hall, corner of We,st 
Saanich Road and Mills. Plants, 
home baking, collectibles, books, 
refreshments.
Southern Vancouver Island 
first aid competition to be held 
Saturday, starting 9 a.m. at the 
Ocean Construction Yard, corner 
of Bay and Government, 
welcomes spectators. Refresh- 
; ments.
.peace
You )<now US; When you su 
loved one, you can rely on our guidance.
been helping^pur friencls c 
:paths:;fc)r:mpny'^yearS;|YpijMairvTely':bn
: YOtJtt COMMljNITV CIIAPri
656-2932 • 55
This has been a busy week for 
me in the garden. Some of the 
time: nice things happened, but a 
lot of the time it was just plain 
rrotten.:::;;:'::'v 
^It got off to a bad start 
Monday ' if anyone heard a 
very high-pitched scream, :that 
was me discovering a host of 
Bruce Spanwofms happily 
devouring thC; new leaves oh a 
pear tree that had been sprayed 
three times this season.
Do go out and look at your 
roses and (try not to cry) your 
fruit and ornamental trees.
: Perhaps you should take out your
magnifying glass : . : these
worms arc ;SO tiny at this stage, 
bu t groWlnfi, as t hey V pig-out ” 
bn I he fresh new foliage. 1 f ybii 
fi lid ^igns of damagp peayes : 
folded together, ; which when 
opened, reveal silken threads and 
a m i nvi t c wpr m or two; or may be
pleavcs;:pM;p:'iayc:;^dready/Tiecn^:,,, . ........ . ........... ............. ^__ ................... .................
partly eaten) then it is time to gel I'estations from worms that have unlucky) just under thc surface of
out your sprayer and make up a drifted onto your trees from the soil, usually in lawirs, or
good soapy solniion, and give the unlrcadcd neighbouring trees. adjacent to grassy areas,
trees a thprouiih bath. Makes you wonder if all this They cat plant roots, and can
gardening business isn't ju.st only he killed by jiuliing each one
just mix up a gallon or so of some sort of plot to keep us out on a hoard and hilling itiwith a ;
- sojipy ^'Watery ;dsing"'sb!!tp‘:pal<:(;s;:';’y‘pf ihcbccr':paflbursl;r\:''' ;;'slcd|»charnnier, for'^sprayin'g'phpp:
such ns Lux, Ivory Snow or 'fhat was Monday. Tuesday, if area with Diazinbn, according to 
y.I.P, or make up a solution ; you heard an anguished moan, directions on the bottle,■
nsinp, a bar of Sunlight dissolved that was ine cliscOvering what I Unforlunately, Diazihon also
kills earthworms*:'so; 1'spent/.arr':': 
hotir ca);cfully digging but the 
vvorms and putt ing them in the 
vegetable garden before dren­
ching the infested soil . . . no 
point in k 111ing the good guys as 
well as the bad!
Wednesday I found aphids on 
the lettuce and peach curl bn the 
l>each !rcc, :l tossed a coin to help 
me (iceide whether to pave the
' entire ';ghTdcv but',3('":c'atnc':"up,'''
in warip water: The Ijuicf is a bit frcniaiii eonvuiccd iy the. origin^ 
more work, of course, but goes Ji source of all the world’s 
long, long vvay. ‘Lcatlicriackcts.’ These horrible
: You^ w spray weekly : things arc gtbssf brovynisli-grey,
until the eiul of May, and after 
that' wabh for furthet in- : Ibiigv : ipubb^^: (
.S'
tails’* so I (reasonably calmly) 
went in and mixed up another 
soapV sbhuion and tlint fixed the 
dphids (for the lime being only, 
:(>rcoursel):
IneUlcnUy, before tatln^^^ 
"'W'asli':''allTyaur ...frcsli; vegetables,
:, cveh:';:afief;' 3nstTspmyingTwith;, 
plain old soap, It is a bit 
disconcerting to look at yrmr 
mate across the table and
discover him chewing delicately 
while madly frothing at the
mouth;';,:'.:::':::
1 picked each peach curled leaf 
off the tree, put them all in the 
garbage can, and spread a heavy 
mulch under the tree. Perhaps 
this will help.
Thursday was belter. It started 
off with my knocking over a pot 
of new seed potato called 
‘Explorer’. The pot landed 
upside down (naturally) •— 
spilling the poor little plant 
completely out of the dirt. To my 
amazement and delight this small 
insignificant plant had a ebupie 
of pea-sized potatoes firmly 
allaclied to the roots. Things : 
wt'rc definitely looking up!
if you are going to plant 
sh and, i;iicurribcr,:seed: this 
year rather, titan buy the started 
plants, now is the lime to put 
them in, inside the hbusc,please! 
Most people use .liffy 7’s, thbse 
pelletsibj' net-COvered: peat that, ' 
when soaked in tepid TvtUer, pop 
up into fat little bail<?.The trick is : 
to keep these things moist.
I find that it helps to put the . 
Tcllcis into a: container of^ 
sort that wiilpiso hold a layer of 
soil; You epuld use ah enipty : 
milk carten with the side 
re in oved, a ea k c (in or even buy 
the proper container if you arc a 
purist. After soaking your Jiffy 
7’s set jhem bn top of the toil, 
this hxira dirt allows the 
seedlings to spread out tlicir 
;':roois.',"'
Since most seed packages 
containmore seeds than needed 
for a small garden, this year why^ 
not plant the extra seeds outside;/, 
If tlicy grow tlicy will be hardier " 
than those you s(.f»rfwl indoors, 
and if they don’t germinate Irithc 
cold earth yoti won’t be any 
worse off. Give the extra plants 




:;plant'. ihis''ycar.':'The 'pickles 'made':'';, 
frm these beauties are absolute 
Heaven. Recipe to follow as .soon 
, as.thefiist'Euccinl ripens,:'
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'You hove 
to volunteer WIN A
GIFT
Mac Utting was just 14 when 
the family doctor told her 
mother, “Mae’s a big robust girl.
She could go out and sit with the 
tlu patients at the hospital and 
make their porridge in the 
morning.’’
It was the first time young Mae 
had stayed out overnight and 
signalled the beginning of a 
lifetime to be spent volunteering 
— doing things for other people.
Now, many decades later, 
Mae, 9629-5th Street, spends 50- 
60 hours each month doing 
something for somebody. It may 
be feeding patients at the 
hospital, doing a stint at Sidney 
museum, “keeping on her toes’’ 
working the concession at 
Sanscha Hall, attending an 
OAPO meeting as an executive, 
collecting for the Salvation Army 
or the B.C. Heart Fund — she’s 
Sidney branch secretary-treasurer 
— there’s no limit to the scope of 
Mae’s volunteering.
And music adds an extra 
dimension to everything she does 
for others.
Mae started learning music 
before she went to school, later 
; studying with top professors in 
Winnipeg^ then playing in the 
Winnipeg String Orchestra and 
; here in B:G. for the yictoria 
Symphony.
Mae carries’her beloved music 
into thediospitals and institutions 
where she entertains; patients, 
often with the help of Marilyn 
."'Clayards.'.^^^v ,
In a varied life over the years, 
Mae became the first yo^d 
and singing cowgirl on radio, 
working in two Toronto radio 
statiosn, ran a fishing lodge north 
of Squamish, sang in choirs and 
started a hospital for- Indian, 
children in Cheekeye. And when 
Mac was just a youngster herself 
she ,had her own orchestra 
composed of pupils who played 
with her in various institutions.
What makes a volunteer? Why 
;; are; so few^ people ,w 
part of their lives in service to 
others?
Many people are unaware of 
the rewards and are reluctant to 
■ step into a strange situation, says 
one volunteer.
Maybe they’ve never been sick
............ .
Mae Utting
or in need, suggests Mae. Slie 
knows people who volunteered 
after having been on the receiving 
end — like the wo man who told 
Mae, “1 don’t know' what I 
would have done without meals 
on \yhcels.’’
VV^hen Mae’s not entertaining 
at the Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital, she’s feeding patients, 
reading to them, taking them for 
walks or “doing whatever the 
patient needs.’’ ;
Meeting w'ith sick people and 
the institutionalized isn’t 
depressing, Mae says.“And you 
can’t let them (patients) be said. 
You must keep a sense of humor 
■/■alive:’’';'
Volunteering, says Mae, can be 
compared w'ith the kind of things 
people do in their everyday lives. 
“There are those who slam a 
door in your face, others who will 
hold it open for you.”
;: It’s a matter of hel pi ng
someone else, giving thent; a ; 
ich a nees he i : c X p 1 a i n s. ; “ Tb e 
majority of people say they 
haven’t time,’’ Mac .says, but 
remembers also the woman who 
came to her on one day and told 
her, “I’ve been waiting for my 
children to grow- up so I could 
volunteer at the hospital.
Mae says a person can 
volunteer w'ith money, or their 
/ hands:blit Vybu have tqivplunteer 
W'ith your heart.’’
When she w'ants to relax she 
jumps on thc ferry for a ride or 
; St rollsion the beaches, collecting 
(■■ Yt ones.■:■'v, /'v':■..■.:'/.'■'/■;/''r ’: ;■■/":'' "
: She queries, w'hat shalF 1 do: 
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Th@ Buzz 
from
By SARAH BONNER 
Congratulations and many 
thanks to Robin Cooke and our 
community recreation class who 
organized this year’s Milk Run. 
They did a fantastic job of 
•planning this event in which 334 
people participated. Students 
donated more than $170 which 
they are proud to contribute to 
crippled child ren. Rick Cracknell
ran the 3 km (2 miles) in just 10 
minutes, while Tom isherwood 
and teacher Fraser Syme placed a
very close second and third. 
Hilary Frost, our one and only 
band teacher, was the first lady to 
cross the finish line with Brenda 
McGuire coming after her and 
placing well as the second female.
•With spring and supposedly 
good weather, our track and field 
team has emerged. Under the 
coaching a.ssistance of many 
teachers everyone is starting to 
liinber up for the upcoming 
meets.
Unfortunately a group of 
students will be spending a lot of 
time indoors. These are students 
writing the B.C. government 
scholarship during June. Along 
with studying over the weekends, 
most students are attending 
special classes held after school 
on one or two days during the 
week. Thank you to the teachers
who are so helpful in staying 
after school to help students.
•Janine Norgaard, a grade 11 
student, has been selected as 
Stelly’s representative in this 
month’s May Queen com­
petition. We wish her good luck.
•Our senior stage band will be 
travelling to a number of 
elementary schools in the district. 
Concerts will be played at 
Brentwood, Keating and 
Saanichton schools. This will give 
elementary students a chance to 
view the variety of instruments 
and to ask any questions they 
may have regarding the senior 
band programme.
•Our last dance of the year will 
be held Thursday. It should be a 
great success as the popular local 
band Zipper will provide the 
music for the (hopefully) capacity
crowd.
•Stelly’s is proud to announce 
we had two great victories last 
week. Congratulations to Russell 
Tribe who led the senior boys’ 
rugby team to an 8-7 victory over 
Parkland last Thursday. Coach 
John Wenman adds that even 
when the team is beaten, they can 
come right back and win the next 
game.
•The coach of our school golf 
club, Albert Cliff, was delighted 
when his team came first in the 
l ower Vancouver Island High 
School Golf Tournament. The 
four members John Fram, Peter 
Heywood, Derek and Donald 
Nicolson, will now play in the 
Island Finals on May 13 at the 
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REGULAR CUT AMD Fm FHY 
SAVE$i.S0KG
Sy WENDY LAING 
HGpngratula^^^
;':;Pa!ikIand/p; dahcers!'l'':;NbW( the ' 
Dance FestivalsVare almost over 
: for another; year our performers 
will be able to have a well 
deserved rest. In the Schools 
Dance Festival Parkland awarded 
the Most Outstanding School and 








four, numbers entered in the 
Studio Dance Performance did
well and each combination 
received, a .ratirig froiTi 81 to 86 
points!
•Our concert band also made 
an impressive showing at the 
Greater Victoria Music Festival 
la.st week. They were graded 2 (an 
excellent) out of 12 schools.
•Flutist Susan Prentice gave a 
fine performance in the music 
festival, being adjudicated a 
mark of 84 with 18 other 
musicians. Tefrific, Susan! V
•Tonight’s the night!
; Parkland’s spring fair takes place 
; this evening at pur school starting 
at 6 p.m. Come enjoy a fun-filled 
night of casino games, various 
stalls and a talent show.
•Nine Parkland Panthers are 
'OfF^'To;','the^f' TcrryTFoix';-;;Ybuth^;. 
Centre in Ottawa this f^^^ 
proud pF our students who were 
chosen, as bnly 52 from Van- 
epuver Island are elcgible to go.
•After a busy week in Sidney 
the senior rugby team from 
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Island including ihe scrumptious 
salmon buffet lunch prepared f or 
thern last w(*ek;by; the (bods 11 
■/and:; i;2/'students,;';Xhhnl<'S/;to'::all;/';' 
involved,
•Special congratulations to 
.;,Mlchelle:;;;Kcnnud:'$;\Vho'irwin':;'bd 
\ represenfing/.Parkland May:;'; 
Queen.
't
•Thanks (o those who look 
pari in thc B.C. School Sports 
liMilkTlurn Donations vvill benefit 
the B.C. Lions Society for 
Crippled Children.
•Parkland’s lop science 
St udents sat their physicy 
scholarships last week. Best of 
Uick'In their efforts, 
•Mini-blytnpics took place last 
week which included a crazy 
obstacle course. F.arth ball soccer 
and awards are the final (jyents 
'.coming upv:v'{";^; Vi
SPORTS::::NEWSd;Whi)cVtheV' 
oifawa'; Rugby Vicam''';"wtts'- hereV',' 
two fun'games vvcrc held with 
•• both-'the :.visltor’'s'-ahd, 'our' Pan-" 
j ltcrs':wi pningbfte, garpe a''piccc V '■ 
•Unforlunately bur senior 
rugby team has been plagued 
with injuries, so with many main, 
barters out bur Cats were edged 
by Sicily’s 8-7 Apr. 29.
«Altoon;V‘ Giles scored,-
: Park’land’S'ih-ThtS r Apr.s' 27'; 
-'sbceef-'game--against '"iMlt;.»iDoug,- 
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Write out your ad ■ mail or bring to The Review with paym $89,000>-THE PRICE IS RIGHT
Jhis;l4-year-old, 1,092 sq. ft: 2 
bedroom /bungalow has been 
tastefully . redecorated inciuding; 
new, carpeting, wallpaper and 
: light, fixtures.? ' The’ eritrance' 
V features redwood and::the;kitchen/ 
: ahd/ li\/ing room have: been firtish- 
ed in cedar. This home is situated 
on a large corner lof in a nice area 
of Sidney, close to beaches, 
parks; shopping and schools. The 
asking price includes washer,; 
dryer, fridge and stove.
10013 - THIRD ST.; Sidney 
Waterfront property, bnly 3 blocks 
to Beacon Aveh 3 bedrooms, liy- ; 
ing?: room,:? dining ;?roonri,F, storie??: 
fireplace, sunporch, balcony, 
double? garage? and? much;rnore. ? 
The o\wner]ust reduced his askirig" 
price from $230,000 to $209,000.
additional insertions requested with the initiai order, and requiring 
no copy change, may run for only $1.00 each additibna! insertion
CONTRACTOR’S OWN
3 bedroom no-step home. Energy 
??sufficiehthome?with?airtight stove 
? for? -economicai:F heating. FlViaster 
ensuite. Many extras. M.L.S. 
$109,900
YOUR BEST BUY IN CLASSIFIEDS
I
PRE-PAID WORD CLASSIFIEDS — 20 WORDS FOR ONLY *2.00





- Number ol ?
0 additionat ;
1 Insertions of




...MV i;l«l 'foii'OWy :•;':?;????;'

















;■■'':;??? AARDMORE?;; ??;■;;?? ?-■'?.?
iPeke. Quiet .Tranquil. Secluded;
1.25 acres, Sunny??; One? owner? 
All of? these; things wjth a ? 2 
bedroom, ho step 26 yr. old home. 
$145.OOpFOO. To view^? this 
delightful property please call. ? 
PENN Y DUTEMPLE 656-6442
BETTY DUTEMPLE 658-8130
2 BDR. STRATA DUPLEX 
Reduced from $84,608 
to $79,900 .
One floor only. Solid mahogany 
cupboards in wide galley kitchen.
Spacious dining area, open living ? 
room? with? cathe?dral-type;:Ceilihg,?4 
w/w carpets. Room for a washer? 
dryer and deep-freeze in large 
utility?area.'? N ice size? pafio for out-?; 
doors; living?? Located? near? bus,? 
schools and shopping
1 bedroom deluxe? suite in adult? 
oriented block,? Marina on your ? 
doorstep? ??Gonripl,?? renovated 
1981. Priced al only $69,000 
OR
;2?bedr;,?2 bathSj Onlyyyears old 
and located just: 3?: blocks? from ? 
Beacon Ave?;Thls beautiful condm 
is the buy of the / season? at 
$74,900.,.?■■":'???'???'?'?'?V?^?"?
386"4633
DUPLEX FOR RENT ? ? ?





Great family home in quiet area of 
Sidney? Two bedroomS: up plus, 
cihb ?idmyn?; wilh? prpiessionally 
? ijhlEhed i'rec? room; Complete? ih-; 
law ' Suiie ? with four piece ??bath. 
Corner ?|ol, rear??yar(l completely 
(enced, Large double carport wilh 
?5undeck;?qver?? Assumable? mot-/ 
Tgage of approx, $49,000 at: 10% 
?iniere5l;;;Se8 ?liKtlng?salosmari Tor? 





For more inlormafioh call 
KW JACOBSEN 
656-0911 or 656-2257 ?; 
Pemberton Holmes 






SAVE $1.00 BY PREPAYiKG 
S^DLINE: 12 Noon Sflonday
THE REVIEW
of PiOFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES . .















Member - Victoria M.L.S.
'. J/:^,'':'v656-1154-::'
2412 BEVAN^^^I 656-7281
Open 7 days a week to serve you better
Mon. 9-5, Tues-Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 10-3
Jo Oyaiie Palotiog
i 101 ^ MacDonald Par^Rd^e
656-7135 Sidney
Aiitobody; Rejaai rs 
★ I.C.B.C. Claims 
Autobbdy Painting
OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, 2-4 p.m., 9633 3rd St.
2 bedrooms, private sale. 
112'653-4558 (Saltspring).
(•j374-18)
Acre in Keremeos for sale or rent. In­
cludes trailer hookup,' pumphouse, 
septic service, finished shop, garden 
.Spot, fruit trees. Box 164, 




^6 Acre -" Keating;: Ridge, Sea. 
glimpses: :$69,000; '
1/2‘Acre - Deep Cove, ;Seaviews:
'$72:ooo‘:;
1 ; Acre" v ; :Landsend Road.' 
"'$72,000'.'
i ^ m mm ^ V
656-7319 Res: r 656-5584 011 
BLOCK BROS.
TIRES OF STAIRS ;
;.Np .ups and; downs:in:this 1290
sq. ft. Rancher on a beautiful 
landscaped site. Two large 
;:;bedrqpmsT:iA/here :yourUfurniture 
;\yi.ll:tit., Large livingyopnnjwihd^ 
to watch the traffic go by. or let ;::.T 
the warm sunlight come in and 
warm your heart. To view please
MARTEN HOLST





on the muff ter;
.ct custom pipe bending 
icgiipi^, exnausT dual conversions
pipe ar^ labor!
0LA8II 00WP3EY
: : : 9429; Canora;.:. 
656-2921 
656-0434;
2081 AMELIA AVE., SIDNEY
will paint, your;: car or 
; truck, body repair, rust 
cut ;oul, 'Or. (Ibroglatising.. 
. (,C,B.C.;: tow;; Reason-

















"It HL jtT 21
Church.,Services 100
Real Estate for Sale 103
Real Estate for Rent ^
























Small Engine Service 190
Tree Services 195
T.V. and Stereo 200
Watch, Eepa irs 205.'
Equipment For Sale 
Audobody Repairs 
Recreatibn Vehicl es , 
Boats and Marine 
Miscellaneous 
For Sale









Furniture for Rent 
Beauty Salons 


















; BELIEVE IT OR NOT?
Most. of my Sidney; listings ' have 
'been sold!')
Webster Place:..
Magnolia Place ..;.; ... SOLD 
Fifth St. ...y: /
Fifth St. : . ,. . , ( ;. SOLD
Greenglade .
T\a/o; very ;gdod (opportunities; re-; 
rnain."
2192 MALAVIEW, 3 B.R,, 
$69,900.
. 2410 Amelia, House plus extra lot. 
.$85,000.
If you want to sell, call nne for 
results -
E.J. (Ed) WARD 
656-0131 or 386-2119
SUMMERGATE VILLAGE, 2 
. bedroom unit In country.;club; with' 
:;;:svviiTiming :;(poof,(;(;etC:( As( (nevv(
'';$78,000'.'':,IViLS .:;;•(('
.(DEEP:;.C0VE. ; Alrriost new, 3 
; bedropm basement home on quiet 
( country lane,;,$107,.000,; MLS(( ^(■
656-0131 :K(DR0ST 656-2427 
2395 Beacon Ave.
■ySidney,;(B(C.':
1 OWNER, 4 bedfooMv (master eh- 
: sqifei lamiiy oriented home bn dead­
end si reel in Sidney, mid way bet­
ween all schools, Very Kmsonably 
priced for quick sale, 6.5 6-4)4 5 
m'3'5 1''.'(? 0
YOUR ■'TSLrND"~”R‘EfjflA^l^^^^^^^^ 
bedrooms, !;(■'? batHs, spacious living: 
loom with fireplace Spleridld view of 
St Maiy s Lake, yet urThill privacy ’
1 Near golf course, or suite author; Salt ; 
Spring : Island, ;n good in vestment.: 
Call) 12:53‘7.2304: ;;
.G,irdens,fru11:;,trties,.. pasture,.: 
B ea PI i t uf;; y i e w y;;( M ode'rn; (; h oip o ,('(•
. Oufilily lwo;bay lrijick(sf)6p("EiRhleeri (i 
’ 'miles south: of (Quesnei ■ on (Highway 
9 7; ‘ Deer ing; Road;$ 98,500,00v 
Phmicll2 747 3731 ' n.MB
''^KUSP,';'„B.C.';;;;5;' acres;;;,lxanLifl%';'.''(' 
Cleared .;;:TA •Fra mb,".;';Vunrii'hg'wal’cr (('.'■' 
creek ; $32,000,00: Phone 112F65' < 
;jlT4B;beiweenF'8 p.fn';(bn write Kar| ( 
HlasihB. Box;105: t'lal(U5p: B,C(; V0G (" 
;iW: na-.18
/■:
Wednesday, May 5, 1982 THE REVIEW




The IViagic Humber . . .
Wionday to Friday 





35 ACRES ZONED. 10, acre Mobile 
Home Park and 10 - 2 acre lots. Nice 
home and equipment, 1000 foot 
Highway 97 frontage near Clinton. 
Only 5159,000,00 T p Terms, 
trades. Rhone 112'459-7756 nalS
RESPONSIBLE MARRIED couple 
expecting newborn require 1-2 
bedroom. 652-1908 after 5 p.m.
,5:37 5-1 8 ■ ■
HOMEMAKER, one day weekly. Good 
cook, own transportation, near 
Sidney;656 1349, 6-7 p.m 5376-18
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES . . .
ACRE IN KEREMEOS for sale or rent. 
Includes trailer hookup, pumphouse, 
septic service, finished shop, garden, 
spot, fruit :trees. Box . 164, 
Saanichton.^Or 856-2213 .(days) ask, 
for Bob. : : 5310-19,
COUPLE WOULD LIKE to rent 2 
bedi oom furnished home for summer 
months, in Sidney or surrounding 
area, . Call collect, area 403-286- 
8042: ^ 5335-26
BABYSITTER WANTED, daytime and




WANTED BY JUNE OR JULY, quiet, 
reliable 31 year old gentleman, with 
older, well cared for; dog requires 
cabin/house. North Saanich-Deep 
Cove area. Long term.around $250. 
386-4 540.: : - V ; ;5333-18
PENINSULA FIGURE SKATING 
CLUB is now accepting'applications , 
for part and full time skating 
professionals for the .’82,:'83 season. 
Please apply, stating qualifications to 





e Experienced, Insured, bonded 
© Weekly, Biweekly 
© Occassional or Contracts :
• Also; Window & Gutter Cleaning
BRENTWOOD BAY, furnished units
: Kitchenettes, dishes, cable;TV. Free;: 
sparking,L: maid v serviceL:; Available 
weekly Sandown Motel. 652-1551. “WHEELESTATE’;';
;::WHEELE^AT,Ev‘:sPEOPLE, ^
AVAILABLE JUNE l-Exceilent water Holdings Ltd. Mobile Home listmgs
and sales, Xarnloops 112-372-5711;;:
' ;4 i: 2 4:7tf
MANAGER ■ CURLING RINK. Ten­
ders accepted tor manager qt 6 sheet, 
durling irink: Duties include,
management,, ice-making and: 
/janitorial.: Bids to be submitted by 
.■ June 1, 1982, Lowest or any other ; 
- bid not necessarily accepted. Further : 
'; Hnlormation or: to submit^idslwrite, ■ 
Box 555:, Salmon Arm, B.G; VOE 2T0; 






-:\/\e<N' :iibedr66rr\haparXrr\ett: corr\-jri^^^ a^commoaauon;' iviusi;
L furnished. Utilities paid, Surrey 112-585-3622. Call collect have own hand tools. Phone collect,
adults onlv No oets References on (D6747)___________________________ t 112-344-6819 and ask lor lom oraduItsLonly::-No: petS::;ReferehceSron 
i request. 5550 month. 656-7117.
5 38 6-1 8
: 1,500 SQ. FT. RETAIL or office space 
for lease. 9783-3rd St Apply Dave's ^li 
Appliance Centre. V ^ 5363-18
SINGLE XAND DOUBLE-WIDE:
MANUFACTURED HOMES, 2 inch x 6 
inch.walis, R-20 insulation. Ideal for 
climates. Cal! Chilliwack 
Manufactured Homes : Ltd., 7510 .
: Vedd er Road, Sa rd is, B .C . VO X 1YO ;
7 ' ]:i2;858;T23i :(Dealer No;;7164) ; :
;/ bedroom: house?.Qu!et;:5etting/;656-: ; _.- q,; :;; . .v:;:::X- ;:-
79>?3 evenings., 5367 -21 ■'
BART iUITENDYK
Long-Time Sidney Builder 
Renovate & Save! FREE ESTIMATES
Call 656-4915
Now specializing: in Finishing Carpen­
try, Cabinets arid Built-Ins;: Ftumpus 
Rooms; Repairs, X Additions, Custorn- 
made Window Shutters, ; ; X x^
— NO JOB TO SMALL —
KEVm CURRAN
X Renovations; x::adciitions,: finishing ;7
: : carpentry & 'Custom furniture, :
' Carpenter :&”‘i®inerx::' References available.





’ r ■ .'1,7. 71'
SHARED ACCOMMODA'TIONS in
farriily home: Own roomi separate 
entrance. 656-7943 evenings. 5369-:
':2 6:7: 7:7.::77:.,: :'7,:7:x7':y;';? Wanted
GARAGE WORKSHOP: or storage 
13'xl7’ insulated cement floor, good
light656-15547 7 . 7
SINGLE ROOM. 9601-7th St. Sidney,
:5.3-8 5718." x:xx::-.x::-;::;;7:';,.7':.x77'''';
: 3 BEDROOM : SUITEX available : im- ;;! 
; mediately: W W: carpet,: washier and: 
XdryerX Older children and small pet X: 
0.k: : $ 475. includes :utilities. 652-






7x LEO LODDERS 7 X ; 
-'x^.■x 7DUTCH Li XX.777:; 
7:X7 ::7GARDEHER^arX:: 7::.'
i LANDSCAPERx:^;^^^
Good workmanship at reasonable 
prices) Also — excellent crews 




\ !I / Complete BuildihgiService: Cprhmercial and Residsntial.f^ 






• Paperhanger ; ;
• Piaslei Repairs 7
• Gyproc Flllar X :.
• Carpontrv - ■





Shakes, Shingles and Repairs. Low Pi Ices-- Fro® Eetimates.
652-1614.
P'RIME RETAIL SPACE, Marina
Court:,] ,000 sq, ft, and 400 sq, ft. 
available immediately. 656-3831: or,
RUBBISH;; GARBAGE HAULED.
Basement and clean-up jobs. Phone
■:G'S2'-40357X''':i './X'i''L'”:'x7: ■.::7.:37-tf„-
656:705 3 evenings 5 3 60-19
SIDNEY PROFESSIONAL BUILDiNG.
: office space for: i ent, reasonable, suit X 
medical, ..accountant:, lawyer,, .etc.
' T58'84FT677872^'
WE WILL TRAIN YOU, help place 
you. cerfily: youi In (our different
beauty fields. Sculptured tingernailS7 : qr,an: BURGESS - would ‘ like to- 
bodV wraps: body waxing,:and manyX his old customers and new
ciiffeienl excilingwaysfor youioown:: „* : buROESS AUTOMOTIVE' LTD.,
ROtOTiLLING. Sma11 garden and 
yard work, Reasonable,:656 4555 






*ln/Dotside Painting - Paperhanging
•Home Improvements for Physically Handicapped
:,7:
arid operate your own business, Jon 
B Studios: phone 112'463-50?5 or 
evenings,112'462 7774 ,X .na;! 8;
tin; fi„i!l timeripOninp (or exfir'rionrf'ri
3480 'OLIADRA ST,REET.;{)t CIpvct- 
dull.,' jClievioo) 384 2203 5.241 ■ 19
EXPE'RT"'WYWALL7end^ ,
iplicatot::: Guhranloedwork: 656;! 429:








adveHising -salesperson, ; ApphcaruiHiiirikvou 7“ :'y W4<3 ' 
‘shoi;ild:be enthusiastKX .Imagirinllve,;:.:: X. , J)avoXprov(,tf%les,::reeoitt ahd.:be,7”:.»YNAW
RElPONSIBlE" ROCfor: wife, /dog.;;,:i;a|.Fitile .of,.(yrpducihg: gppd'Jayouts: ■ Ine '^’housewor kr
:;:Xp,e4'^.abiv:,:.wrilia',;rea,]e,:on:,SamHc)iX:”GiLtrante,;.Ti,m(m:ieplPsecw^
' X .PeriltK;ulii :Oct;upahcy,stall(riE June,..medical ■ ,piah,,, :dentiil>:(,p|ait; ■ Moil -/ ROTP'TILLING,,;:;: BLADING, jHhJ 
'' 656:5095,x,:,-L ;' X j y jii,? " reHiWie and'iipplinrttidH to' Maniigbr:- X holes;':et5Xx RpliabteX:. 'experioncod;. 
_ ,piompt:seiyice,.:Ex(;ellen:]f,aiei., AKo'
' ' . pdd )obs:etc;;65,6;'Z4377x,,,: ,::5275XZ0, :::::PRO:',.WANTED.,X:Naku5|:),::xlx-ig,ure77-
527?'74:
RESPONSIBLE CARINC: mothci iwll■7,;7 mature*:













2387 Beacon 656-73^ 
DRIFTWOOD CENTRE
/.U'bKi^rlS,'''Wh.ite,i'»Jpyce':Marchi6chuk7.Bok'::::X7 65b''66.2j)jx:;X;;:;:i:;____ __ _ _ ___ _
' ''..'X‘:6958;'. ext,;;‘''j;33?(ih'c4»Be)'.'0L,3857 5;;3®A^:'::::7t■^,*^.®t^^'T.*•T'Xx:x8
jjgijj 5Z69'18 NEEDED, /i, ; : : , ;; rtfl'lS::, os.timnfc!i ;652'4304, . 53J4'21.
,,■.11.,:.




SAVE $1.00 BY PREPAYING 
PEAPLIliE: 12 l^®siday











Reasonable rates, 10 % GAP. Please 
call after 5 p.m. 652-2153. 5336-21
wuKLnZER ORGAN/ Super Sprite 
touchtone, rhythm-coupler. 3 key 
boards, SI.800. 652-188,7 5201-18
;^?®?^®^^S; V: :Governmenl :
: TV-RADIO: ■L.'A'itA-Ss years, experience in €lec-' 










■‘No ; Job; Too Small’'
656-5604
robme-tenTOnE/ecrriL/T9:?^rifr^
, 9813 THIRD ST., SIDNEY. B.C. V8L 3A6
Industrial / Residential / Commercial
 Phone 656-294a
I
cava ting & Tractor Wt
6,52-4088. * 5356-RTS26
ROTOTILLiNG. Rear tine machine. 
No, job too sma 11: Ya rd clean u p a nd 
maintenance, light hauling. Can 
supply top soil and manure. 652- 
' ^ 5358-21"
EXPERIENCED carpenters will do
light renovations, alterations. 656-
7^417 or 656-6949 . - 5348-21
CAMOSUN COLLEGE graduate 
; (clerk/typist) looking tor position in 
Sidney otfice.: Prefer . part ‘ time, 
.Typingspeed SO wpm74. 656-4167 
::5"3 54 -i:8:
CA^trvifcK HANDYMAN, home
i^tc. Also cement 
work, clean ups-/Reasonable- rates 
(/Gerry,,652-0690. // ;; /( :5:339-i8'■
/ female UNIVERSITY STUDENT will




PROFESSION AL ARTIST to paint 
your-signs and posters at low cost/ 
Also for, sale,, water- colours .and 
Chinese dtawings. ,Ratrick Chu, 656- 
7^30 . / - ;, / : --SOSl-lS
■Bepiairs'




Have your racquet restrung by the 
experts at CENTRE COURT RAC- 
/QMps;j1 S^StParidoralJAve,. ./Vic- 













2068 Henry Avei 
SidneyLB.C; ■ 
Mon.•Fri, 7-5 p in.











ATTENTION GOLFERS! Expert 
repairs/ '/ ali : makes/of'/ dubs./ Sole , r








/./Ser vicesC-//'L'Y'. j;; / ■
SELLING 31 FT. TRAILER, $8/900/
Affordable housing year round, for; 
friends, inlaws etc.479-5969. 5340
r/\Ki Y 1 iivit — Personal attention /
whether you require finger snacks or 
a complete cold buffet: The food wilt,
Septic Tank installation" 
- Back Filling 
' Trenching ( '
.Gat (iVork. & -Trucking'
, V » uwt atA-yruini^iy,
leaving the hostess (he freedom to 
d'ljoy the , even mg,'. Small dinner 
parlies also(;undei/1aken:(/Ca|l 656- 






lipfic j 556 Downey Road ;; hio. 1 /BLACK GAWDEN TOP l^tL 4utomoti¥®
R.fl.l, Sidney, B.C. /n tjag iSSO McTavrsh 'Rd^^^ ■
656-3159
vPOLSON’S . , ■•tocktioo sofvipc) !
Ypyfvauflfinrt •Piowino, cultivating '




loot Mantle /logboom 60/inch . Riti! 
grapnlc;. ;48r inch young/ grapple 
, heolboom to tit converted, to air^ 
/swing /Phone/ll,2S66-4873! ' K„.C 
ng 1/1 clValemonKB /C /VO i: 270 /;
,, „ , . , ;, ,, nu;j 0
/.'p:!N:”"xisBNs:;~:GtSs^^^
, ;;Pluegr.asS,::COHntt:y or taw:/ k'a2-H7A-
" :,'7:,/''4fi74.;RX$/22'
: :, .MALMJN :;.4*4 /. truck- / with/
;; ■!/anPpy/;/vGbpd;,/|.s;.o|ic!itir)fl, :;,:S,7.;/lOOiL 
'/' Ljij.:, ’ .^1322.'."
.„,,'Fhtd.'.E'l’iiphs ,p0it,tsi '13/hole tims-
.'Midtiu'S (]',,) 4088 filbfl RlS?(i
. _ _radia|.(iros;,.; New■,tT'af'iny.i''''.':E,x'r:etl'ehit'- 





1S§0 TOYOTA COROLLA^5700 
1980 DODGE ASPEN/ *4900 
1980 DODGE OMNI >5000 
iSSO PONTIAC ACADIAN M900 
1980 CMEV 3/4 
Pickup,.'.U/-.././/.//.:L,56iO0
1980 GHEV PICK0P / 5g|00
1979 DODGE D-50 Pickstp 
/&Canopy/,:/.;/s-y ,,X6.100
1979 PONTIAC PHOENIX *5700 
:l?79:iaSTANGldL:L>;*4900^
1979 GMS VAN.. . . . . .
1379 Amm GT2dr..,
|l?79|Wp:C0LT
1979 BODGE VAN. . . . . .
1979 HONDA Hatchback,. *4200 
1978 GRANADA GHIA,.. *5100 
‘l97SJOMTECARlO':;/;/i^900: 
1977 FORD RliRiLr S39O0 
1977 CHEV 3/4 TON P.U/*3900 
1976 ^
,./.'::arrow.,,../Lu:.*3900 
1976 CADIILAC SEVILLE *9700 
'.■1975:pLYlil0yTH/'-'"^.^'




VENTORA..... . . . . . . . . . . . *2000












OPEN 6:00 a m; io e; oo p m;
:GARBAGE;v.‘.T.RUCK'/;,f96,8- /Inf 
:',/n4tionalt:aads1arT80():;.2,'speii;d^ 
;:.,4 /isiteciCi ‘l;r-tniW,(SSioh,;/,Hi0|; j B Cl, 
.: ,:'vmrj gackcr,$3,5DI!i .tlO;;VfudleyY 
/i;th.':/tt:)l./;i6?)04,):;/ P'Hone' 
'■■"A7 2-4'8«iV7’8T>'''-->'''/-":‘'^^ -'''""Via
1978. MAZDA: Automatic G,l.C' H 
/, chhneft; 4 doof: Atliptfei S€ont,idaf<
,/6B6:.n'70 /.'/;/:,,'/V.i..'
Wednesday, May 5, 1982 THE REVIEW C5 f
18 FT. CAL GLASS 120, Merc I/O, 
EZE load trailer, DS lull camper top. 






The l^agic Number . . .
1973 14'.:r FT. CAL-GLASS BOAT, 40
h p. and 6 h.p. $1,000. otters. 652- 
4101
1977- HONDA CR-125 Dirt Bike, 
rebuilt. Hi-pertormance catb. 
helmet, gas can, and Honda shirt 
included, O11ersto$60C 652-9990
'17. ■
LIGHTING FIXTURES. Western 
Canada's largest display. Wholesale 
and retail. Free catalogues available. 
Norburn Lighting Centre Inc , 4600 
East Hastings St , Burnaby, B.C: V5C 
2K5 , Phone 299-0666, tt
5242-19
1980 STARCRAFT 16 tt. boat on
trailer 70 HP and 4,6 HP Merc..- 
motors. Full canvas camper top. 
paddles, preservers, rod holders. 
Mew condition, $6.500,656-3172 
5 2 7.3-13
PRESS SETTER, 18 yrs, experience, 
seeks employment, machine 
oriented.. Const, or equipment 
operation considered. 652-99.90 17
SEARS 8 H.P RIDING MOWER and
sweepet, used one season. $1,000, 
olteisiGS?-2354 alter 5:30 p.m.
4 93 2 RTS-18
Monday to Friday 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
1980 LEMANS4 dr. Family Car. V6, 
auto . PB:, P.B.. stereo 8 track with 
cassette adaptor; 45,000 km $6,000, 
652 9990 , , 17
iV: GYPSY tibteglass sloop. Roomy,
stable, excellent condition, many 
extras, 5 HP Eshea outboard. 
Roadrunner trailer. Asking $2,300. 
384 5789:595-5281 5263-20
VERY EXPERIENCED CLERICAL 
WORKER looking tor lull time em­
ployment. 7 yrs. experience, mature 
and reliable: phone 656-6487 17 ;
14'7 FT. K & C Thermoglass, 40 HP
Johnson with Roadrunner Trailer. 
Excellent condition. $2.,_750 obo. 652- 
3626T;:,/■::.7:.' /;r.5326rl:8.
BICYCLES REPAIRED and rebuilt
; Low rates and quality workmanship. 
Special price on cleaning and 
lubrication. :F:ree satety check. 656-,
’.;598T,''.' ■ 'T7 .
CANON AE-1 CAMERA; tripod; 
ChiMon super 8 sound movie camera 
and projector: Realistic AM-FM 
leceivei c'w tower speakeis; 
Panasonic cassette steieo c-w 
speakers; Pioneer. 8-1 rack deck: 
Toshiba stereo cassette deck; 
frequency equalizer; Panasonic 14" 
colot TV; 22 rifle C''w scope, 2-man 
nylon Tenl. b/v.' darkroom equip- 
, ment. , T6' tibfeglass canoe c/w 
paddies, lile.jackets.,, 652-9505 
anytime. 496S-RTS720
of PROFiSSIOMS, GOODS and SERVICES . . .
LEWiSSEVfGNY BACiCliOE
2320 AMHERST AVE. with LOADING s ^
EXTENDAHOE SEWER STORM DRAINS
6SS“3583 4 in i
ALL WOOD boat. 17’,, 6'4'" beam, 2’ ;
depth, diesel engine, Gan be seen at 
.; Fisherman's, Wbart, ‘ iSidney, 656:;. 
2876:, : /; ,: T , T ’ 5349-RTS26
i^iscellaneo&is.‘
■' /'/'.ForSale T
MUST SELL. 18 tt : cabin: boat. 120
\/otvo:in''outboard with trailer. All k-
1 Closest-otter to $ 5:,500,: 652-0619
;5,35'2.-T8'■;,■./'
;/:Ad¥@rtisiiig:;:
: The 'i'Sidhey-■' 'Review,/ bfr,:: 
fers FREE CLASSiFIED 
APS to those persons 
who are normaiEir// 
employed but are cur­
rently but of work.. You 
,.may-:adw_erti^::for::a:'jol9-/ 
: br for the sale of your 
/'own L/'merchandlse'vi'to: 
generate ::,/fMhdsi,:Th®se:: 
ads must be place in 
i' person'at the Review bf-, 
flee. Ro ads for this 
: classification will be ac­
cepted by phone.
LADY KENMORE STOVE and fridge,
: 5 years old, $17:5 each or .$300;pait: 
large gold brocade chesterfield, $85:; 
gold brocade sectional, chesterfield, 
$75; large black easy/chair $15;
. working B / W TV, $20; gold easy chair 




S773 - Stii St., mrn^ 
S5S-SS41
USED LUMBER; lx3’s. 2x4's: 2x6':s: 
4.x6- s; : shipiap:,:, doors. windov/s,
■ bricks,/water tank 2x3x6': 656-2396 
:or586:MeldrannRd, ; :: :5192-18/v
/: MAGNAVOX wterntainment centre.:: :, 
/ .contains:: 25:” ::/colpured iTVy / stereo; /
:/ Turntable,/ radio, /tape:/ deckiy.duaT::;; 
.///speakers;:, :;eiectrbhic: : selectionoi:;:/ 
stations. T.V & Radio. $900 or otters. 
656-0765. 5208-RTS-23
CAnOE, 16’, 5^25; lolding bike, $90; 




GARDENING WORK DONE: lawns 
-mowed;: flowerbeds /made, any: odd 
jobs - Ca II Roger at 6 5 6 -0 2.5 0 17;
S&VWGHROME STREET STROKER
: SHOCKS/Tor/.Suzuki ::GS750 / New,, ■ 
/:unuseci:,T200 firm/1977. dfilleddiscs: ‘ 
tqr/ same,/.other/ m'isc, parts. ,65'6--:
.’'6-8'35/.v"//-/'/'-■/-/■^' //:/:i7.
Give her something healthy
::::/:':t::/::A:SPH0«TER/;//^^^
10% Oft any Sprouter we have 
if ft's for Mother:
TWO MARBLE top bathroom:// 
vanities including, modern faucets, 
approx, 48” v./ide; 2 drawers and 
::iCupboaiTts:/under'/;/Very //good / cbn-:.,
: //ditiqnK/walLhung/ytoiletr; like ^neyir,*///- 
excelleiit condition. 652-9541 , .5282-.. ..
T AMWAY PRODUCTS tor sale. Please 
/ /call 65273418 alters p,m; weekdays. 
Weekends,, anytime:: /, 5266-20
ATTENTiON GOLFERS! Used golf; 
clubs lor sale, mens, ladies./right or : 




MECHANIC/OPERATOR, 20 years 
experience. 652-1353 ; / , 1 7,
‘ /The ynie Store That; Does'
/;, ::A :Bicr/Bit;Mpre”'::: :/:/
CONSOLE AM/FM radio-phonograph 
, B-track:, cottee arid end . tables; 2 
: lamps; toammattress,/39''x?2''x4/'; 7 
. HP Briggs and St I'atlon , ,65273521,; y;,’ 
:/T.33:8:y.9'''':/v:'':‘;,//,',;.,.;,!/'''/:/:/ //'";::/■,///
r'jlWtrUi)'
'f'ELECTRIC typewriter^: tor sale,/// 
cheap, Call at 2393 Beacon Avenue,/ 
Sidney/, ,:/.'.5327,-1 Sy;,/
...."oWnHEm
ROTOTILLING. BLADING, post 
/ , holes/ etc: / Reliable, experienced, 
piomr)1 :servicp. Exc(?|leht,rales. Also 
quality tiicwood G52’3KD2./evejrings
'Tipr't '"'/ t'l
CLARK ENTERPRISES, All types ht 
f’tass at large discount prices. Table': 
tops, / Repairs'/ Greenhouse /'Glasv': '
1 '75c e.T,: dr: ."elr-' Tern--
., /:-|:.ereri y G/tass, /:.34 "x68'.,/y;and 7,6”:/:
rates,'iDiscoui'Vt /:.''lDr:/'OAR':s: ,:Fi‘ee:; ■.28''>7;6”;':/$,2;0,: e^r;,,' 9750/:,:' 4th„ .Siv,; ■,
.-.ctdviips 'CallC'ii'Ota'!‘f!52/4B41'20 ’ "Ridi-iev'656 6656 : .■. ■.■7 /: 7 /1!'
' :fTiaiorcycie, . FtREWOOb, CUT 'fo,ORDER.yCe.aa*:/
:y///AkinR $2‘,600'.:'Pti6rw:'652/oo06/asy:::p(Kt5'-aHd,'//r:'aits:y'Se1,qc;t /T.i:ee/t4lling.''/ 
(or 13itly iHei 5 no I'm TO CM 4'’ir _ _ __
..... ////WOOD^WINDOWS')^
.... /;fj :y{;j/iy/,stci(.esWpurol'i:,e^b..,RBi..m’ie,'''/,vetrrt.expoct To/pay:,/,Doors:at 'great .
9'x7' STEELCRAFT
garage door. Good condition, otters, 
652 953?:atler5:p m. , 5:324T6:' ,
PANDORA'S CLOSET - has beautiful /, 
//sdection.:'Gradual ion Gowns, ///Sy 
wediiinR gowns, Mother and .Gt'isn/
ciivio.vi.C!. difyssc:-., , .1,, G.crTleni.'ir!',/
.tuxedo, :, 1 ler' .dress ' shir/l' Rentals/”/ 
:/av;i'iiablft,''97'83B 3rd, Street/’ 656'/'
"'f'r7'r‘/'"''./'"''.... '’'538 MR'-"
/ 'i/”'^r pFf’'WNEV'/';'M 'bunk//'
.beds:: poslur/e boaiqs.,y'matTress:e,S:.'/ 
t/'>'CeHfT''i't: coriditipri 666•4'04,?/i,:536®- ■
.1,:H
....  ,,........,..... .,„...... ................... ... . . ,, ■c:^OPY F'OR’374 BED.Tramevarid,'/
''■'■Piv'request'''P'honrr65,2/0006:-after,/.,■pr'.ices tooTiValker .Oabr.:\/anc,puve'r::;„;:;, y://r)g,<;j ,:,/s',35;..:,/biatci'Viti(T yellow
-. .21:) ,2,6$.;nDT;'/ ..... -y:'.,.,'dO'P rny ASktor Barry,: North :,:,:;,Vapcou very,
kafisM'-'
'''.ini'roi'(T/''Airy1bihg t)e!iMifi:,;Rea&btiabl<t>‘-'/■iAt^S'SwHEEilljicyci/d^iit^^




yr-:iiA(6i//anviiviMc> dplotift :f?fiMsdHable >y,'Nedh!h/h:l ir.',7 .rR'-r.V, j.v; ■ yy ; tf,,: ::a"'»'fOT¥'''’i/tEuipprTi'riruHfi-y t iitVyiip
ItWfQP^/Kll’Sup0ra!ib,y3,/4 tpn./i/ar'prt*-,'
4:iOD./''65'B';S!,'£iTD':dypnin:nt';;/;':/':,:';:‘'iR./,:;;'A;!KE'':N,EW;dtpp:'5ide’'rriW-'wiih/.acJ:'111'; 'Cruise.-''' 1lit'".l!!<teer-ll'tg.'.':H..06ll- ♦■i-'.iu,. v-Hir-H'-'* v i--'-:
' Vanguard ^'mp0yS.m6KCm::DO\)Bi£^mO. no lUHabir paituie ^ board complete■'-'/■o't'i'les/" '9’V,?:'''7tl
::-:.''’ext!'a's.:!-/.':Fbr-d'- eano/pv.^.P-tic'kS'BC , '/''matt-r'es,'s,'.l'5'0.;'-:l,'4''hp'elec1rlc,rhotp;r//;, 
,,!/-;,,$'14,:;OO0:'65'6''C835//r/;:.20/y-''s20,y6'50''7'630,,'’'
with' iiri»l tress-end ibumtvu - imS; $80,/ 




Plbu;g'King, /levelling , : /Fence;
, Pos l:s,';. /: Dt gg i n a,;: 51',; i ,n /■: 
/Rotovator.,'^''
J&MITOKIAL SERVICE
, ;;:Residentiar-:Comrnerc:iaiy Marine^ ; C
Blither Brothers Supplies
2070 Keating X Rd.
/Butter
SMEXPENSIVE, RELIABLE, PERSONAL 
SERVICE FOR THE SAANICH 
PENINSULA 8c GREATER VICTORIA
GRANTS Repai rs t o Law n m owe r.s, Ch airtsaWSL M otbrcycles, etc
SMALL MOTORS Pioneer
“10134 McDonald Parit Road
n'■* ' X - / '--Of'EN 'MONd5o"T7 Th"'...... I'f'isM ■
/-:', ‘-/Shop- ipinery,&.,Renovation: Work-.:'/;.
:: DEN,iS; BEGHTHOtD :■, 'Bus. 656*h721 - 
■Cus<ant'''Vtl)di:iHY;?/'^,rng,Res.:,656-6639





rii;,:t|ii,Trr) y.,/'/*yAt<'wriff;uwiirirt/;{/./ //' 
/:--:.vMi ntiorty,/ /::'.7- : :; '.:,.?i;i«wi)iftViiirDWiivivc,A)t)&/’
y; '«i>Afc1S'r.,W!(,;t'4!i(rfn|-s:-
■’’ SIDNEY 6^ insurance Claims Pfompiiy Handihd
M«rin«, Auto «. Sslety G!»$s S564313
Wirtcldw Glass - Minot s





: ; oMLY $a
SAVE $1.00 BY PREPAYING 
HEAHyi^E: 12 Noon mmday
C6 THE REVIEW Wednesday, May 5, 1982
Jiisceiianeoys 
: ;;'F®rSa2e' ' :
' - Clarag®'": 
S®i®s Liv®st®eli; ''
ol PiOEISSIWS,; GOODS oirid;;Sli¥ICES^
SIDNEY: 





;io:years in’Sidney. A-l Recommendations.; ; : 





;: ^New ljavms; Dssigritng,;
\Re-designing;SLow-S:-:' 
iMairrterance landK^ 
Garden Cleanups, ; 
Prunnig & Spraying . ^
FREE ESTIMATES
G. aw. 6855 West Saanich Rd: Residential, Commercial, and ^renhwood Bay
Lsodscsilillff Ltd Golf Course Cdnslructibn^^^^^ 'i 
: Glen Wiliiams 652-3323
EXERCISE BIKE, C C.M , S45 656- 
1316, : 5344 18
GARDEN UMBRELLA, turquoise 
blue. 7tt. diameter, round white 
table 42" diameter, S45: new tire, 
P185/80 D14. spare use only. $20. 
656 0063, - 5345-18
■^RiOW YOUR OWN". Ceda'r
greerihouses, 8x10. completely 
finished. Benches, stained,, etc. 
5975- 65:2-9617.384 9790.^ 5329-
'RT:S2 6:: ■
KEROSENE. Victoria's cheapest,
$2 75 gal :mciudes, tax and free 
delivery, 5 gal. minimum. 479-4423 
'4 4,5.5 :-23." .
PADDLE FANS — The original tan 
store. Wholesale and Retail., Free 
catalogues; Ocean Pacitic Fan Gallery 
Inc: 4600 East Hastings: Street, 
Burnaby. B;C: V5G2K5:Phone 1T2-: 
299-0666V ' na-tf
iNVALfD FOLDING WALKER. $ 70; 4
footed; adjustable’ cane, S30;::Elec-: 
trolux Tri-Vac; with: bag,: $7,0: All 
excellent condition. 652-5634. 5387 -
K^ELViNATOR RANGE, Harvest Gold,
Cleanmaster, automatic timer, dean, ; 
working order; $150.652-3637. : 
.5:3'7-3^-r8‘"':',.; T,- ^ ^
BROWN ALUMINUM sliding glass;■ 
window approx. 72"x40T. 656-1660; 
'.5:3:80;-T.8::"T:'.,
SANDAK SHOES for all the family. 5 
:;:yearr50%: replacement ; warranty,-:
. For shoe-parties.dr indiv:idua| sales, .I.: 
652-3038. 5382-21
GARRARD AM/FM STEREO, turn- 
table, 2 speakers. Solid state. 
Excellent condition, $75.656-0477. 
5384-18
:2; NEW: 2x2 half inch: TTherrnb: pane:;T 
windows, c/w screens. 656-1015 
alters p.m. 18
2 FAMILY YARD SALE, Saturday May 
81h, 9-3 p m. 9725 Filth St, Sidney. 
'5,3'8 3-18
SAT'DITdAYTmAY 8. fronrTrblTnTTo
3 pm, House linens etc. lamps, 6-gal, 
C'ock with lid. fish rods and tools. 
Coinmaster metal detector, etc. 
9691-4thAve. Sidney. 5372-18
GIANT AUCTION and Rummage Sale 
by the Brentwood Bay Rotary Club. 
Saturday. May 15 at 11 a,m. Viewing 
9 a.m.. at: Brentwood. Community 
Hall, Collee and donuts. Over .250 
items, no junki Help Rotary help 
others. 5347-19
Sj' ELIZABETH’S ANNUAL GARA^
SALE, miscellaneous, china, cash 
register, etc. May 8, from lO a.m. -4 
p.m at 10030 - 3rd St , Sidney. 5323- 
18'-, ;
SIDNEY PRE-SCHOOL. May 9 trom 
9:3 p.m. 11 sunny, Queen’s Payless on 
Resthaven; it rain. 2377 Sevan Ave. .
■5,3 5-3-a'8;'..
DRESSAGE ENTHUSIASTS. Shank s 
Saddlery will help you get ready tor 
the Show Season. French vinyl dress 
bools. $62 95-$67:95 New Elan 
leather boots, $225: assorted styles 
of while breeches: stocks $13,95; 
Dressage whips, $15.95-$.]9,95. 
.lust arrived. Plastino Derbies. 
$95-05, CADORA Members, bring in 
your membership cards and receive 
10c off all purchases until May 22nd, 
384-5011. 5'322-20
CHE^EAKE BAY RETRIEVERS 
fully papered, excellent show and, 
hunting stock or good clean family 




V ATTIC INSULATION 
3y Colonial Insulation Ltd.
FREE ::inspect]on :and :;price 
estimate J • Pre-1971, Homes q ua I ity 





BIRDS - AQUARIUMS 






Qreen - Scene Landscaping
652-3089 “Meas 7&ro»^ SERVICE
e Intorlooking Stone-s; for Patios, 
.Walks, Driveways; : ?
• Lawns (Seed or Sod)
* Lawn & Garden Maintenance 
; • Pruning & Spraying '1
• Fencing,'Cement Work:
kiiis^eilairieoys-
: i":: l^ortieiiiitural, Seryicb;: i 




Oldfield Rd, ; 
Keating':-:''
ARCHITECTURE LANDSCAPING
: Oi.'.rvLir,!i.,u .r»:,A,nf-;Ar,ii.L{ D tliACH.T,Au vvoHtsMANSHil-', ■.■ F-Rt,E. EST!MAl ES
; We Wili supply TOPSOIL, SHRUBBERY by Contract or by ihe, Hour - T ;: 
Complete landscaping Service'and .Quality ,Stonework:'






'nance,..:,: cleanups: pavernent, . I
■‘'mnwnry prtirMnrj. 'tawn' H.illing 
y;'-gonttflct, ■ Quality VVaiTanty:
GARBO'S. 1215 Wharf St. iS; buying 
antique clothing, jewellry,; collec­
tibles: 382-8431 (12-5T 598-9911 (6 
pm-10). Pickup available :: 4931-20 
WANTED; used small canoe and/or 
aluminum rowboat. 479,-4327:5267-
WANTED: Planer, 4 sided for com- 
rmonf. shipiap,: ::tongue in:,:; groove , 
lumber, 10, inchrwide/'Endtrimmer,;: 
a,i')d 3 :blade ed^rTPhone (204) 778-: 
,:8324,’: Districi Man'ager, .Box 1240, . 
Thompson; Manitoba RSN IPI, na-i8:: 
: WANTEb'.’'2~Kids,big wheels" typo.'
:;rid!ng vehicles:2 wagons.,656 2880: 
’w5:3:.4’2'::l8 ■* ;̂
AUTHORS WANTED 
: PUBLISHER, 1,1 eading: yubsidy book 
-publisher:seeks- 'manuscripts of; all , 
tvpes Novris.: Poetry. Chiidroh's:^
'-Pi- ’ :Nf'.v ".uP'I'i;,.:' .‘.'(''''''cn'T'd
• (Vi Up Mo-*: ,fiee ;brpc!'iuie:;,!r:iliat(ve.:
,„P;:-0':,;Bo*:434
^ hl.-i'iinn ? Tornriln “ QnrTrin'f MSN'
-up-.18,
-Mi
3 Room groups. Bachelor suites; 
Individual pieces; hide-a-beds,i 
roilaways, month to month.
833 V^tes 383-3655
FOUND: Head scarf on Beacon Ave. 
656-3741. , 18















RODEO SEASON SPECIALS 
Friday, May7 to Saturday May 22
80 Weslem,Shirts - $9.95, Mens. 
Womens - and Childs, values : to 
$30:
'100'' Smilhhiit' Felt 'Western Hals; 
Assorted colours and styles, all at 
the spectacular 'pncn ol $25.00,: 
:vaiues,l0:$50'. '
Ail ' belts ■ 'irur'kirrs - ;infi ' 'hal' 
':!ealh0fs, 50% ofl.',
At ihesc .prices ;::fid :iavA'tw?iVsl or 





Inventory includes; new , Kobota 
Iractor front end loader, backhoe, 
sera per blade, tandem axle trailer 
' (eleciric brakes),' 3/4-ton 1973/GMC 
t r u ck, $ 2 2,000. Ca l I wee ke nds 479: 
:6223'b';;; I; i',';'':4701-RTS--20''
STORE FOR SALE; RENT or will sell 
: ,1 i X t u r e s;, D r u gst o re : cl OS i n g ,: a t 
' Valemounl : B .C: suifable for health 
food store: In shopping centre, phone 
’"n?'566’-5,846:''' ■' na-18:
PWs PMOUS"'“CH^
TUMBLER RIDGE AREA newly 
remodelled 950 square feel Beauty 
F.-ilon largo clientele,, well, 
est.'rblisbed, tolally equipped Phone 
: 11:?7 88-9485.' Box 270. Chetwynri,
: B C: V0C,1.10 -: ' na-18
:i0394,BOWERBANK'Bb:;:T;'a'..m ::k':5,:'3:
:':i:i,rn,-,Miiy 8 ai''itif,.;Furhit'urei,;'Clofh'ing: '. 
,infl mi'rclbneous .6?C1 18
V. I .(T A .'"'Wpisr ■ jbrSl iffd if V;:,';
■::.:Mi)y, I. froth': 10 -’4 .m p:’rnndiU
: : Wallaco"Or: (NooaiiytoirdLl 5264 78':'
; ’-'Saturday M'ay8'front 2 o:-m ':
,:CH'IC'K'si";;'BRdWN~';£GG'''^iA^ 
b^hT'T'hgB'Tayers,'.meat'bit ds-■:Qrder 
...ear.ly,,:::': sh® .■ihvyvhere; Napiei'Chick 
.. 9aie,s:':'674'3: ',''2l-£iti'„St;.;,:Box"''-59.:' 
: ,Milbe:i:,B,.,C.'y6X;i;T0)S34;,7222;'..;::v;
':4,7,6T'/.t:f,--b-:::,. '''i-,.,■
;.' .1 Apif RUSSELL Purebrofl’'^^ 
;pupS';''lefl',;v<epwle,''$ 1 CG';:'n''iale'1130';: 
Had shots, fea'filv to’'go':65?-1 ?5?- i'i ' 
'5;373-]8
StVAP,; Wood lor good hay, Cord for
Atlenlion Ladies
Fstahiished nosmelin and 'xirUoiir 
nnaly'sis/husincss: is- lonking"lor 
tii'ighi:; ene('getic latiles:iniaresle(3 
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^iiin€»yr6c@m@iits Atiric»ync@ments
HOLY TRINITY GUILD Spring Sale, 
May 8, 10 a.m. to noon in the Church 
Hall, corner West Saanich Road and 
Mills X Rd Plants, homebakmg. 
collectibles, etc; Retreshments. 17
DEALERSHIPS WANTED
Unbelievable opportunity 1or en­
trepreneurs who are looking for 
“ up ’ ' product to sell in a ’ ‘down 
economy. Buckailew Homes are 
the answer to high-priced hous­
ing. Low cost, affordable,, stick- 
built homes that appeal to wide 
segments of the market. Become a 
dealer, for minimum Investment, 
Strong promotional and marketing 
progrm' to back; you up; Some 
experience in building/real estate 
industries preferable^ For informa­
tion contact Glen Allan Inc., 2426 
Pauline Street, Abbotsford, B.C. 
.::V2S..3R8.; ' : : : "
OPEN HOUSE. Sidney Preschool 
Wed , May 12. 12:30 - 2-.30 at St. 
Pauls United Church 5th and 
Malaview. Considering Preschool for 
your child"? Come and see what we 
have to offer. We have an excellent 
program and excellent equipment 
Bring your child and have some tun. 
For further information phone Susan 
Lindsay 656-6590 or Gail Miller 656- 
2597; 18'
BRENTWOOD UNITED CHURCH
ladies are holdinga fashion show May 
8 at 2. p.m. in. the church hall. 
Fashions from Alyce’s, Admission 
$2 ,50, dessert and tea v./ill be served. 
Tickets, 652-2217 18
The fVlagic Number
KEEP IN TUNE. Wednesday 5:30- 
6:30 p m,. stretch class - flexibility 
and muscle tone. Saturday, 10:30- 
11:30 a.m . Sunday 7:00-8:00 p.m, 
intense workout. All classes are to 
music. $2 drop in or 10 classes for 
$15. Brentwood Community Half. 
Btenda Cook.652-9860 5312-18
Monday to Friday 
9 a m. to 5 p.m.
PENINSULA DIREaORY
of PROFE^IONS, GOODS md SERVICES . . .
(5318-19)
CORRAL PRESENTS CAN- 
AMERICAN SADDELERY GIGANTIC 
TACK AUCTION. Saddles, bridles, 
pack saddles.etc. May 9th at 2 p.m.
: 10 miles west of Dawson Creek, 3 
m iles south on Heritage H ighway a t 
Heritage; Service, Phone, 112.-843- 
7260; or.H2:-843-7546:or 112-457-: 
9,14’3'.',:',,'.:.';'';'^;';:, ::na-18:
lU tblV4Csi>NM nmyf;
' By si ness 
Personals:
BEACH {GARDENS ‘Get Away 
Weekend" -fS89,00 per couple. 2 
-iiights accommodation, 2 breakfasts, : 
sauna, pool,: 7074 .Westminster,.; 
Powell :River: B.C:; V8Ai ]05. 112- : 
6267 Subject to avdiiability.. na-19 ;
LANNON. tn Vernon Jubilee Hospital
on April 15 . 19082 , to Mr. and Mrs. , 
Pat Lannon,. (nee Rowena Dunham), 
of Armstrong, B.C. a .daughter, 
Melissa Maureen Carroll. 8 lbs. 4 oz. 
A sister for Michael.{.Richard and 
-Laura:- .;534']-18-
Aisthsiiied Senri^Jesrtre 
EVIKRSIDE & JOHRSOS OyTSOaRRS 
MERCRUISER - 0MC - VOLVO 
SIERKORiVES
Also Service for 
HOMOA & SEASOLL 
OUTBOARDS
656-7023 
10134 McDoRald Park Rd ’ 8:00 a.m. :- 5;00 p.m.
JULY 1st 
SIDNEY DAYS
Book your table: now.for, a .spot, oh 
the mail - Beacon Ave Deadline 
May 29, 1982. Phone Joan or 
Doreen at J.C 's Playtime 
clothing, 656-2455, 9:30 a.m. ■ 5 
'p.m, Mon.-Sat."Charge $10 per 
• table. Most merchants -will be 
operating tables. Come and Join 
US'.
A:.-:::-7^ ,T.i5379-2SS'
MOTHERS DAY TEA and bake sale. 
May, 8 {from :2-3:30, Collection. St: 
Paul's' United (SHurch: ;5th and 
,Maiaview.‘Sidney. 18:. o
^'Obltyaries
THE GRADUATION BANQUET { for
:{ ; students;pf the Boating Ciassesiand ,
:{: ,,.Members'{ of :the: Saanich;,Peninsula:, {:. 
Povver Squadrori: wilLbe, held:ai;i{80d ; 
hours on' May 6th; ;1982 in,the Glen, , : 
Meadows Golf and Country,Club, 
IbSO McTavish Rd. Tickets, $12 
each are available at Cornish Book 
Store and Sidney Realty on Beacon
The B.C. Heart 
Foundation
1212 West Broadway 
Vancouver. B.C. VBH 3'VZ
Please send donations m 
lieu ol llowers ' ;















;• prof If; preschool, :Phone:Susari ,:.656-{:' 
: 6590 OTGail656-2597 18;
PARKLANDS. CAR and wash and: 




is {' accepting pre-




Sidney: Branch ; .#25,
legistiatioii fot f he ferm Sept 82 to,. regular monthly meeting. May 6.1:30 
Maiy ifnm app,:i fo Sdljlt. For:- .:83 ; fro ge. 5
flit 1 t'ler;infonriat ion, chit598-4649 or
;:"477;-5344;.:..', ■;;,:'5:a27ri8'
C O M M U N ITY COUNSELLING
: CENTRE:(forrnerly;SaanicbPeri;nsufa:
: {‘Guidance Association) {{S^vices:tor: 
: the familyi .individual. marriage and; 
family counselling, 656’! 24 7{, 9813 
Fifth St, {S'idney:,:''.v"tf:
,p.,nv: Senior { Cit izens , Cent re;;: 
Members.{please;:ge1 {your tickets{at'{■ 
this iTieetihg for Mlnler Gardens Bus ,





vice log the; 
!;be;held;at;
,{:Sands' Fui 









“Big or Small' , 
We Do Them Air•-j
Se#ice: ResideRtial:
r:' ^^iCsOTsmercial'- :.





.{‘Now Construction and. Repairs::
‘ - Specializing in Hot Water , Heating ::{{
1041i Al! Bay 8ci., Sidney Ptae S56-1580
SPRING COFFEE PARTY, Royal 
C a nad 1 a n {{{l,;e g i o n ; # 3 7 , { ; f.a d i e s 
. .Auxiliary. ; Crafts;, : while - elephant. 
:{homebak)rig; May 8,' lO a.m; • 2 piin. 
legion Hall. 1660 Mills Rd .Sidney.;, ,
SENIORS 160 OR MOREl. New to
:.Sidnoy‘?,‘:Dnn’1' knovv anyone;'' The 
: .Sijvei :1 hteadv CenSte olleis classes, 
{ arijvifies and a warm welcome: Drop 
: ih fo 100.30; :Res1haven‘or call us at
656'553'7,' "ft
THE BOYS AND GfRl-S CLUB
{ babysiffrng .’ course, .on ,, child .i 
managemenf. play garne.s,; first aid 
and ethics,slarls April 21,:and .lasts 8 
weeks: Info. Marion, 662 3021 or
;:383-ll0T-::“".:'^ {IS','
LAL LECHE . LEAGUE.'"or'SaanicH“ 
{ Peninsul,h mv:iies ‘ and ;Kx{'
' [V'rf .sni Mofher':"1r/ a (fh.ri.issi'ori oh
May 6; 8' p m -1 ;771 Mbunt 74evxfon ‘X;
ASSOCIATIOli; 0788 2,nd 'Sl'i'.Js, the {:','
Milriiimatibri''ifihd-’ VptiiPleer Service fpPdi;n(f. to 'niothpi and child ' brio
,;3 8 {
'■Se'rvice.,,'.-.
■{for:-.ihe:'-''petvnsi;itffl:: ,11 ■ ';'VP0'-' need ................... ...... ........
{{..a.ssi'siance ',or;d.Yhu'{wi!ih to.VoluntPer,;; : .. SIDNEY WOMEN.'S AGI.O.W., Mity .V?
;s few‘houri'a{week to bolp other's m.':-' 10 -a ;m; Sidndy.Tfdvefbdfic:. Speaker.{'.{
; your:!Cc;iminunilv,{-: t-tfeasO ' :'t3tl {iizhnySpirer; Bal5yst-ilihg.availablfi al::.
{:■''-{{:,:''ftl{'34'torfurthermt'ormafiOTf':'“:':''.{{..1t:;.
: tW “RiNGE'JpicIS ;{' ^658:59p^.: .
■: {';.:;'{.Sidney iadies’{,Baiiwrsho|3':'Chorus:{.';{,' {{’,' {;{...:.:{.:{-{.l:.—{:.L:{,.I;.{{-_{',{_-:.lfi::'. 
{':New:;'lrie‘trdshipF.{''<Jevt‘to'p'',.an'd':.‘bar.:!:.'{ . .‘CHRISTIAN;'SCIENCE'.,LECTURE;,„'by' '-'' 
{’:., trer'shfip kf.yle sihgih'K is'‘eri,i‘o,v(Kl...Feef'.'.Cienv-Ooflihs,-.'C ;S„0;: at TrrsvChprth,:': 
.{'{{'{...’:‘we‘lrt)tnft{:to{'ioiii'LwV'''Mondayii,':7.;30‘.'{ ‘;,‘r.f{‘Ch,i'i*)t,:,:5cie'rdiM.,,;{r20S:.;,Pcmdpr3{.,:{, 
"p.m‘ ::.:Maswhc iHa1ty'{411i;.{a'nd,{M!: 'c:Ave„-M/»y:T0:{8 "
, ": Oakci: !nfo‘;652'-24C9-,656',530ll, ;t1. " I'dt'. .3«iF,ft,463; .
{ Ministry Of Transpqrtation^^ S^ 
Highways
INViTATiON TO TENDER
Sealed Tenders { .marked Janitbriat 
Services {{for; 'ihe {Mjnisfry, of 
Trarisportalion -and HighVi/ays Rest 
Room ;: Facilities {at; Portage :lfrlet; 
.Rest Stop Area will be received up* 
to 2:00 p,.ni{';iocal iime;;.4he;,1st; 
{day . of {June,: 1982{ and, those; 
available al inai firne wiilibe operi' 
ed-tn .public’al;




Tendering dociimenls may beob'. 
':taineci:3):ihe{ab6ve’ address; ■;/{{,'{ 
TeniJers'' rnusi..' be{ tifocl:; on {the 
{forms provided;tri’;sealed{- Plearty<. 
::markefl{;envelopes,
The,towest.pr,iSnyi Tender wfl!. not;' 
{: h'ecftssarily .{be{accepted,
GW Harper 
-T.;{; .Oislrtci Highways Manage:
SAM
“THE” ROOFER
:For;a|i your‘Rooting;NeedC,,{:SSwTiiRgs or Evenings 
:{ Shakes,:Shingles,'Tar,:




{ Gel your work {done at

















UPHOLSTCRING, »tC: Jorry Movool
i<3.ujtmntftfid Ctwilaih •OM«iHy fitMot '‘ l T»».{:P“
-■ i'{








2151 Lannon Way 
Sunday 
9:45 a.m. : , .Teaching
11:00 a.m;.. FamiiyWorshlp 
Wed./Thurs.
7:30 p.m. ^ Home Study 
T Groups








5363 Pat Bay Hwy. 
Sunday
9:30 a.m.




with Douglas St. 
at Elk Lake




7726 W. Saanich Road
The company of just and^ 
righteous men is better 









792 Sea Dr. 
Brentwood Bay 








I A very warm welcome awaits
... 'you."'









9925 5th Sheet 
Sidney, b!Cv
:10:00 a.m. . Sunday School M 








19:30 a:m. . :; . Saturday Study ^ ’ 
!l1;,00 a.m.:.: ;.,,V; /Worship '
; 30 p .mLWed nesdaiy Prayer-:
ST. ELIZABETH'S 
CHURCH
10030 Third St./ Sidney
, Evening Service ^
Pastor Tom Gardner fl^ ii:O0 a m. 
Office: 656-3544 ' ^ 7;00 p.m,.
Home: 652-4521 . /











— a.m; . . iSunday Mass
* 11;30a.m. .. .Sunday Mass
AAllls Rd. & W. Saanich 
Rd.
saMisK/;':'L




9682 Third St., Sidney
/you are assured ol a welcome .at::
Easter IV/
: Pastor V;: Nordstrom 
; A Friehdl>A family Church 









H-nn a Elemenlary SchoolS-;; " ................rl6843 Central Saanich Rd. iti
; 9:30 a.m................... Family »
Eucharist, Sunday 9.30 ^reak bread (Communion) 
School, Nurseryj^ 11:00 morning service
m 10:00 a.m.
A Eucharist. Church School S 
^ Wednesday ^
^ 10:00 a.m.....................Holy §| 5506 Oldfield Rd.
Sundays
9:45 a.m. . ..Family Hour 
1100 a.m. .Worship
6:00 p.m. Evening Service'iM
Eucharist;
;rh® Rew D. MallniS, S.S.C.T 
Rector 
658-3223'-/.:
TitOO a.rn/ /,;':■/,/ . Morning
; Prayer (fJursery)^Pp3j(p^jggj^,p^jjgs Alton (652-2659)/;: ^
': ;Cptlee Fellowship / ; 






Stolly’ s Secondary School 










Mm Cecil Dickinson (652-3301), David 
Rice:(656-4730). David Warner 
'''""(658-8340).















fM 7:30 p.m; V / Home Bible 
/.'^.Studies'' 
9 Tha EffiU'of- Your Search: for
«::./ :::;a Frlenl!Uy-Chorc!l;;'^z:'





It would seem that financial problems are 
forever desti ned to dominate our iives, from the 
way that every succeeding administration is 
obliged to provide ariswefs to the chronic ills of 
inflation, high interest rates, taxes, 
unemployment, defense spending, social 
programs, etc.; ail with a balanced budget. 
Many remedies are proposed, but we will 
probably wait a long time for one that will please 
everyone. Meanwhile, you learn at your House 
of Worship that, beyond life's basic necessities, 
money isn’t everything; and that faith, love, 
companionship, spending time with those 
dear to you, and appreciation of the simple 
things are; dfzprirhe ihiportahce; When you; 
realize all/this, you will attend your religious 
services regularly, and thank God for whatever 





















,i:i| 1;1:00 a.m.,:.. v , Annoirited |||| 
6:00 p.m, : ./ Bible Ministry Hf
/' z',/''. ' "■
'lil:-, -..THURSDAY.;,, / ;/ 'ii 









10364 McOohkId Perk Rd 
Rev. U TIftdttlle Potfor 
':;'',Offic®,66e-37i2:-/
■ir',,ZM .Lany: k(ndness;ihat.'l'. can ’
.'../..'/Ijgshow■to'.ariyjfellow';:-,:
lllcreature, let'nie do-J. 
now,
--Etiennii?,:de;Greiiet:''.':
SIRNEV » ,NORIK SANICH




: 9:30 a.m. /"'' .'S
z..,;:' :,st.:paul’S;-,:,,;;,;/||
7*10 MllAVifW - .. slip
1.1 :P0 a.m.: Family Service |i 










.,://.Rev.MelvinH. Adatmi.z, :.i|» .. ,:// /;:
///SMunYOMra I
7I#0 K'|iil:iliMinle.h R<f, / '■ -. ' :n<>0 vrjt.i^h fOg'Ni’'
.... a.,M;:;;';,',;:;;;;;:FaniySftrvice'||i;,;//.;:'WBi«;^^
/and Sunday .School p| T-iO AM.
- r, .Pi-Kyiti', F(?lifjWll1’((»''.. .wf
?ie* w»»i; SnotIcK «4;:;:/Sv::;‘ac);ii.-;Rr'«':i'cin.
Two Morning Service* :
, 9;30 am vFaitiiiy/worship
,,’; ...and'.Sunday:Scno6i':.i»s 
,11 ;,0D a: if I $acoi:<d' Seiy'i; a ,«b 
■ w'ltn riursary '.'.•St..
.//:. / , ,5
immm:
/FaiTii;ly:SefviC().,|||.;;^




■V. .- -CiS..'•.'..fj' L'L'
